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CURRENCY EQUIVALENT

Curreney Unit - Cruzeiro (svmbol Crtl
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*1. I±N~.JQuotation:

June 1964 US $1 = 1, 200 Cruzeiros
April 1, 1965 US $1= 1,840 Cruzeiros
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i The electric power surpl-,y in Brazil rThi J not fully
satisfactory at the present time is fairly adequate. In the south
central region the e-p-ion of t he distribution syst Li has ben 

suspended ior several years due to lack of funds for expansion.
This will lead to a serious imbalance between genera
and distribution capacity if the situation is not corrected. In
addition, in this region, rationing of power was necessary in 1963
and 1964 because of a water shortage, due to inadequate storage
facilities and reserve capacity. This inter-ered to a degree with
the supply of powger to industry, particularly new industry.
Nevertheless, the electricity supply has at least kept pace with
other sectors of the economr and has not retarded industrial growth.

ii. Plans are generally in hand for the expansion of the elec-
tric-ity supply. In the industrialized south central area their
scope is on a very large scale and the effect should be to provide
adequate power for anticipated growth, and for appropriate reserve
capacity, by 1969/70. The plans for the area involve substantial
expansion of distribution as well as generating and transmission
facilities. In other parts of the country there are general plans
for expansion in keeping with prospective needs. In the northeast
region and in the State of Rio Grande do Sul it would be advisable
to have the utility operations studied with respect to organization,
financial administration and planning to ensure sound development.

iii. The electric power utility program envisages an annual
inrestment on new facilities involving disbursements of the equivalent
of about US$ 400 million annually for the five years beginning 1965.
In 1965 and 1966 the figures are estimated at 715 and 810 billion
cruzeiros at current prices corresponding to 412 and 403 millions
US$ equivalent. Foreign financing averaging about $90 million per
year in 1965 and 1966 is estimated of which about $60 million has
already been conmmitted. It is expected that the utilities themselves
will generate an average of about 15% of the investment funds
required, on the basis of the utility revenues anticipated as a result
of the new tariff regulations. There wirll be wide differences in
the proportion of investment financed through internal cash generation
among the different companies.

iv. The tariff regulations recently put in effect should result
in a substantial improvement in utility earnings. It will be
advisable for the regulatorv body, the Waters Division of the Ministrv
of Mines and Energy, to watch the developing situation to ensure that
within the framework of the regulations tariffs are set to nrovide
revenues sufficient to give satisfactory earnings and a reasonable
amount of funds for expansion and, on the other hand, that the- do not
become excessive, discriminating against the consumer, and generating
unduly large and unrealistic revenues,

v. It is advisable that certain problems arising from the
Federal Government's jurisdict;ion of the industry should be reviewed.
These inclucdle the problems reu ti-ng from perhaps unduly centralized
Government jurisdiction over t;ariffs and the raising of funds by taxes
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on electricity consumption and forced consumer loans. In addition
problems arise, and serious potential problems can be foreseen, from
the fact that Eletrobras, a Federal agency, exercises several functions,
namely that of a holding company of federal utilities, planning agency
for (expansion of) the utility industry and administrator and disburser
of public funds to the industry0

vi. The industry itself, possibly with the help of Government
bodies, should consider means of improving the financial adrninistration
of utilities by educational or training programs. It should consider,
as well, the possibility of establishing an organization to act as
a forum for the exchange and discussion of information affecting it.
The Governm!ent in collaboration with the industry should provide a
regular series of utility statistics.

vii. IThe Federal Government in cooperation with State Governments
and the industry should exercise careful supervision over plans for
expansion during the forthcoming five year period. This is particularl;y
imiportant as with changing conditions in Brazil growth may be accelerated.
or slowed down, requiring comnensurate changes in the rate of expansion.



VOLUIE III

ELECTRIC POV1ER

I. INTRODUCTION

1e This section of' the report of the Economic Mission is devoted
to the electric power utility industry. It discusses historical
background, the present status of the industry, load growth and the
expansion program that is envisaged. There follows a discussion of
the estimated investment program and the means of financing thereof -

internal, federal and state contributions, and foreign lending and
assistance. The economic justification of the program is then
discussed. The summarv at the fronrt of this report gives the
principal conclusions.

2. Annexes are appended which give factual ard descriptive
info-rmatio.(n andr futuire sants

II. HISTORICAL

3 . c rai is A unr of gt hctri sources a large

part of which are located within or near the industrialized and more
de elopedl areas Uin d L, L -1 the souh .- 1U-1 4of - -- 4s poteni exists

on rivers rising on the high escarpment along the coast of the Atlantic
O e an-, seve ia L-un-u-ud miles euach siLdu of. I L due UJnIeiro, VVIILUIJ fLo-JVJ

inland to reach the ocean far to the south and north. There is a
lach of hdrV-oelectric poLential in the huge Am,azon basin, a 'elnti-velv
underdeveloped area. Fossil fuels are scarce in Brazil. In the
south in the States of Rio Grande do Sul and Santa Caterina there are
deposits of 'ow grade coal of which some is used in the metallurgica
inlustry and in small tnermal plants in the area. Studies are under

way to determine the economics of using this coal in substantial amounts
for future power production but major developments in tnis respect are
difficult tc foresee. Of the approximately 7 million kw of installed
capacity in the counL-y at the present timL-le there Ls less ucal 11mL±LliL
kw of thermal capacity. The main development for many years will most
likely be hydroelectric with the occasional construction of thermal
plant to firm up hydro energy. Large hydro sites await development
in the areas which will require the greatest amount of power in the
foreseeable future; they are generally low cost and, in fact, some
are among the lowest cost in the world. It cannot be foreseen that
nuclear power will be competitive for some years, at least until the
best of these sites are developed.

4e. The origin of the electric utility industry goes back to
the turn of the century and its development parallels to some extent
that in other areas of the world. As in the case of many Latin American
countries foreign capital was an important factor. The main
development occurred,as might be expected, in the south central area
which is the most highly developed part of the country, containing the
most important cities, the bulk of industry, and a large part of the
agricultural and other natural resources.
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5. eDuring the first three decades of the century the industry
was predominantly investor-ommed and was allowed to develop freely.
With the new Constitution of 19324 certain principles were set forth,
the intent of which seems to have been to put electric utility develop-
ment and omrnership in the public domain0 A federal law governing
utility relUlation was enacted as tlhe Waters Code of July 1934.
Electric utility development since then has been shaped by a number
of influences; the advent and growth of publicly-owned utilities,
inflation, the political affairs of the country and the regulation
of the utilities in the context of these factors.

6. Federal and State owned public utilities experienced their
main growth after World War II and have now attained an annual energr
production greater than that of investor-owTed utilities. Since the
latter were first on the scene they built and supplied the distribution
systems in the main cities and most developed areas of the country.
As a result, until recently, they continued to owm the bulk of the
distri hthi on sysems, in contrast with the publicly-onTred n uti iities
which mainly sold power at the wholesale level. This condition has
been ch-Mnged as n result of the acquisition of the American and
Foreign Power Company properties by Eletrobras, an agency of the
Federal (Gonurrnnt. The sidiiriaries of tihe Brazlian Tr-actinn

Company, Sao Paulo Lighlt and Rio Light, which are responsible for the
distributioDn of alm.ost 50% of the enervr in Brazil, are the only
remaining 'Large investor-owned electric utilities,

7. The inflation of the past 10 - 15 years has had a great
im -a ton 4the - -evelopm -1 eect4U ri c utilities e ca t n I -

the private sector. The erosion of the rate base by inflation was
c Ampen At- _Lo .4 n.ar 1- - - 4_ - 4 - - - - -_ - - - 4A -PP- 4 -- - l4

U~~I . L' 11j I U UYf 31jJUCLJJ± 1 uau _L11C1etz:C10 U5 G 03-1-S'- U V;___'

increases in costs which resulted from inflation; moreover regular
( a s U_L, i _ UJ. pcil) rL 1Cle increases we r e S ome UiIes aL J- ,

providin., some relief. However, regular increases to the investor-
o-wneu co-mpanies were virtually non-existent -ecause of te Fd-eral

Government's attitude. As a result, the private companies were
U11c1UJL IJ £ e mone JtiU1y 01U UJ4JC1i.JlI .LIIU.1Lid.L.Ly U1 4L l.a y ±cL io

it externaLly, with the exception of borrowing from international
agenciesc of nvestor confidence. As a result 
expansion in recent years was virtually arrested. The distribution
systems in the cities of Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo and other large
cities, oimned by subsidiaries of the Brazilian Traction Company and
tne former American and Foreign Power Company suffered in particular.
Because of the lack of improvement and expansion in recent years they
are now loaded to maximum capacity and an immediate and continuing
program of expansion is urgent.

8, On the other hand, while the publicly-owned utilities likewise
suffered from the erosion of the currency and were not able to show
a significant return on investzent, they wgere given rate increases
frorn time to time in accordance with the provisions of the regulatory
system, even though there was nothing systematic about this and
political considerations were sometimes a factor in their being granted.



Probably of more importance was the fact that they had access to and
were the recipient of public funds, both federal and state, for
expansion purposes. Consequentlv, in recent years, notwithstanding

inflation, '.~ ther hasbe 'a,a s4ubtAanti..al e L ,ani.S Ot- .. th pbicy

owned companies; this is reflected in the construction program of
generat_on an

d
tranSM-smi . nson n-paci y -recntly ,-.r.i and- now in

progress. At the present time there is a decided imbalance between
the progra, Or expansion of genera tion- transmlissaon facilities being
carried out by the publicly owned utilities, and the program of
expansion requi.ed to prut the disturlJbution svstUems in shlape LI

distribute the additional power which will become available. As
noUeU hUelrea.-ter, as the resul-L of the p)olicies of the UastUllU DBrnco
Government, as reflected in tariff regulations and other matters, it
now appears that the iivestor-owned companies will be enabled to
initiate substantial expansion of their distribution systems.

9. During 1963-4 rationing of power was necessary at times to
the extent of up to 1070 in the Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo metropolitan
areas because of a shortage of energy due to unusually poor rainfall
conditions in the watersheds of the region. The lack of storage
capacity resulted in there being an inadequate energy reserve to meet
this condition. In general, however, and with due recognition of
the rationing of power and the state of the distribution systems, it
must be said that the electric powier sector' in Brazil is in reasonably
good condition. Looking to the future it is evident that with the
present state of the industry as the base for future development, and
with proper organization of the contemplated program of expansion of
generation, transmission and distribution facilities, and adequate
financing, there is every reason to believe that the electric power
supply shou:Ld be adequate to meet future domestic, commercial and
industrial requirements.

III. ELECTRIC POBER USAGE

lOo From the electric utility standpoint, Brazil may be considered
in two parts. The south central area comprising the states of
Guanabara, HIinas Gerais, Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro and part of the
State of Parana and of other adjacent territories is, as noted previously,
the main industrial area of the country and has a highly developed
electric utility industry not unlike that in other industrial countries.
The remainder of the country varies in characteristics from place to
place with parts in the south and elsewhere well developed and, at
the other extreme, other areas in a primitive state with electric
utility operations characteristic of developing countries. A map of
Brazil is included at the end of the report for reference.

11. Annex 1 of this volume gives the statistics of electric
power production in 1955-62 for electric power usage in the entire
country, the south central area and the remainder of Brazil. and the
corresponding per capita usage. The rate of growth in this period



has been about the same in the area outside the south central region
as within it. The pr ca ta usage which increased 60- n +his period
in each case, continues to be three times as much in the south central
_ A; - _ 4.- 4_ 4' LI_- rP- __ 4_. - -
regioIn as, on th average, in the remaindIer of- 1th cun1 tU-ry, rl ctCk1iLn

the conditions noted in the previous paragraph. All of Brazil had
a per capitLa usa g 1e -in 16U Uo WUU,U ),fU 1WII. 1TL.s contrUaLsd UU, at UaiI .

time, withi a usage in excess of 4500 kwh in the United States, 1200 in
France and D50 in the Argentine. However in 1960 thle south central
region used about 550 kwh per capita and in particular, the states
of Sao Paulo and Guanabara (wThicn contains the city of Rio de Janeiro)
each had a usage of about 800 kwh. In 1962, the last year for which
completed statistics are avai:Lable, totai electric production was
almost 28 billion kwh. The average growth rate of the country during
1955-62 was between 10-l1A2o.

IV. INDUSTRY ORGANIZATION

12. The Federal Government, as distinct from State Governments,
exercises jurisdiction over electric power utilities under the 1934
Constitution, It regulates tariffs and, in this connection, raises
revenue by the imposition of taxes arid other levies on electric power
consumers,, Equially important it has jurisdiction over (granting of)
the rights to develop hydroelectric sites on all rivers. In this
connection it has organized autonomous federal agencies for the develop-
ment of some rivers and has granted concessions to develop sites in
other instances to State utilities and, in the past, to investor-owned
utilities. Individual states, for their part, have organized state
owned or controlled utilities predominantly concerned with generation
and transmission, on the basis of development concessions granted by
the Federal Government. WThi:Le much of the investment in the industry
is owned or controlled by the federal companies, state and private
companies owrn the bulk.

13. The industry is regulated under the provisions of the Waters
Code, a legislative act going back to the new Constitution in 1934.
Amendments have been made to the Code from time to time but the detailed
regulating decree, which would have enabled certain of the provisions
of the Code to be applied, was not enacted until 1957. There was,
accordingly, a long period during which the industry was regulated on
something of an tad hoc' basis,. Since 1957, when the decree was
published, rates have been governed, in theory, by the provisions of
the decree. In fact, rate increases, even since then, were granted
at the discretion of the Governument. The responsibility for application
of the Waters Code was for many years that of the 1WTaters Division of
the Ministry of Agriculture. The newly created Ministry of Mines and
EnerLv assumed this responsibilitv in 1961. Under the Castello Branco
Government, which took powTer in March 1963, the organization of the
industrv is being given some stuldV.

1)|. Centrais T1ietricas !rasilehiras S/A (Fletrohras) is an autonomouis
agency established by the Federal Government in 1961 to carry out



studies, finance and construct electric power projects, and operate
electric nower plant. and linrps. T-, i4s aenrallv agreed that it had as
a goal the ultimate placing of the industry under the control and
ow-nership of' the dra GernYnlntl Under t-hp C-.stello Branco
Government, and with a new admkinistration in charge of Eletrobras,
there is no longer emphasis onsocia.lizing the industry and infact,
there is some trend toward a reversion to private control. Eletrobras
now has .T tTno-min P-nn+ionns. First as2 a holrding compnyr-nr %Th+iph nu.^ fheo

major interest in, and controls the operation of, the federally owned/
controlled p7Jrutillitiess; ithsc0rnectiorn one.- of ift-s most
important responsibilities is the financing of expansion. Secondly,
; ' , ; Uin J; .4rs and allocate p funCs 'k-l o.A expand. Ll _er-A po e r

companies, tlo assist in the expansion of other public (state and
munic 4- ipa) -tlte 4n nee of 4iaciS and to -P4- 4----A4 develop or aossistIIUIi~~U-J .C2J-4 ) L U-LL.I. U.LkZ: ±1I i1k:tU .L t J .I iCL Ik i lt-1 , .IIIU U'J UtZV C- ' J..I..

in developing electric power f'acilities in some of the poorer areas of
tle COULIUI L-in wiJ1iLch1 thle F edueL dGL ,uove .rinent or its agenciesllU

the major development role. Annex 2 of this volume is a statement
Jr t: Jd-t U y UL) it: u UIVUiUd;) UUlluI-t;1'.Ilg L Ul u-igdli . U;dLU lItJ1, d;U UL, V 1 LL";: C IIU

resources. It includes an assessment of the sources and amount of
p-ublic f-unds which will be avai.lable in 1965 fur aeveloUpment of electric
utility facilities. It is noted that the resources available to
Eletrobras are obtained from a tax imposed on utiiity accourts, from
compulsor7 suboscriptions b consumers to an "Internal Loan" applied
to such accounts and from a share of the proceeds of excise taxes and
customs assessments levied by the Federal Government. Fifty percent
of the tax on electric utility accoounts is returned to the respective
states and ten percent to the municipalities; Eletrobras receives
4O% of the tax.

15. Annex 2 of this volume also gives the total public resources
available to the sector, disbursed by the Federal and State Governments
and Eletrobras. Direct federal allotments are provided for in the
budget and disbursed by federal agencies, particularly those concerned
or charged with the responsibility for the development of certain
(underdeveloped) areas of the country. State resources are obtained
in part from the 50% remission of the tax on accounts, from a share
of (state) sales or other taxes and from the general budgetary
resources. Disbursements by the state are made directly to the State
electric power agency (agencies). As noted in Annex 2 of this volume
it is difficult for a number of reasons to forecast the amount of
public funds which will be available for the electric power sector.

16. The industrialized and richer states have a stake in power
development commensurate in size and importance with that of the
Federal Government. The trend has been for such states to organize
agencies wrhich are given the responsibility for developing the hydro
sites on a river and supplying power to the associated area, similar
to the basin developments in the United States. While in most states
there is a single state utility some states have more than one. For
instance, Sao Paulo has three state utilities each charged with specific
developments. While many states have electric power agencies it is
only those of the larger and richer states which have the organization
and resources compatible with large electric utility operations.



17. Among the leading utilities are the following:

FEDERAL

FURNAS (Central Eletrica de Furnas S.Ao)

CHESF (Companhia Hidro Eletrica do Sao Francisco)

CAEEB (Companhia Auxiliar de Empresas Electricas Brasileras -

coUr[1jLJis±Iin JiPrUJerLsU± of the ±ui-ir±ler Juoner±caii andu Foreig
Power Company)

STATE

CELUSA (Centrais Eletricas de Urubupunga) State of Sao Paulo

USELPA (Usinas Eletricas do Paranapanema) State of Sao Paulo

CHERP (Companhia Hidrocletrica do Rio Pardo) State of Sao Paulo

CEMITG (Centrais Eletricas de Mlinas Gerais) state of Minas Gerais

COPEL (Companhia Paranaense de Energia Eletrica) State of Parana

CEEE (Companhia Estadual de Energia Eletrica) State of Rio Grande do Sul

INVESTOR OL_ED

Rio Light (under control of the Brazilian Traction Company)

Sao Paulo Ligl-ht ( I " " " " )

There are other federal and state utilities and numerous
public (some municipal) and investor-owned distribution companies of
comparatively small size. Annex 3 of this volume gives information
as of 1964, on the electric powier organization and plans for development
in various regions and states. It is included to give a broad
impression of electric power development, particularlyj in the remote
or underdeveloped areas.

18. There is some flexibility insofar as the development and
expansion of electric utilities are concerned. Thus on one major
river an agency of the central government, FURINAS, has built one hydro
station and is building another whereas CEMIG, a state company, has
been given the concession to bulild a third. With respect to financing
expansion, Eletrobras may lend or subscribe equity capital to state
owned companies as determined byr the interests and resources of the
particular state, the size of the project and other factors. It is
precluded under its Charter howc:ver from lending to investor-owned
utilities. In 19611 the legislature refused to amend the Charter of
Eletrobras to permit such len(ding. Further efforts in this connection
may be forthcoming.
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19 Thep electric ut 'lity1 -vn(11strr ls disorancizePd to sonne PeY±nt,
from the standpoint of its investment program and structure. Between
the Federal and State Governments there are probably r too ma.mr public
power companies, the interests of which sometimes conflict. Since
each is autonomous, subject to the authority of the Federal or State
Government, and has fairly good access to public funds for purposes
of -no,*n env,a stai not e-i,re,ly condciv e t-o sound n-A o,ro

policies of expansion and investment sometimes results. This is
MDbetted by the "aif reg-alatory system -whlch., as noted herea'fter,CL' tuuL " i4 t ULX. 1- t .idUi4 LU ± _Ly 1 uIL VW1Aii , dl L A') U 1JiJ CL± U~_.L

allows rates to be set to give a fixed return on assets regardless of
operating ci-c.urstaUices. Th1Lis bCIendus bUo remo-ve the risk nor-mOally
associated with expansion and, as a consequence, to reduce the
responsibilit-y which utilities feel f-or financial considerations in
the context, of expansion. In any event it appears that expansion of the
publuc pow-uer companies has sometimes been planned and executed
without due regard to all factors. Among the public agencies there has
been little! coordination of planning of the power supply until recentlyc

20. The situation could hardly be permitted to continue. In
1963 a study of the electric utility situation in the south central
region w¢as instituted with the objective of examining hydro electric
sites ard determining the scope and cost of their development, of
establishing a priority list for the scheduling of their construction
and of recommending a 15 year program in this connection. The study,
which is still under way, is being financed by the United Nations
Special Fund with the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (World Bank) acting as Executing Agent. An engineering
consortium, Canambra Engineering Consultants Limited (Canambra),
assembled from the staffs of several engineering firms in the United
States and Canada, was organized to carry out the studies. A committee
which includes representation from federal, state, and investor-owned
utilities supervises the studies. The initial report was accepted
and a plan for the development of hydro projects and associated
transmission, to be commenced. prior to 1967, is now the basis for the
immediate expansion policy in the region. Should the subsequent
recommendations made by Canarnbra receive the continuing support of the
Federal and State Governments and other bodies, an objective and economic
development; of the electric utility industry in the south central area
should be reasonably assured. TWlith the advent of numerous large
utilities in the south central area there is the need for system
operating arrangements to ensure efficient and, to the degree necessary,
coordinated operations of the interconnected systems. Recognition
of this is increasing and the Canambra activities are proving to be
of value in this connection.

21. Two of the important power systems in the country are C-ESF
in the north east and CEEE in the State of Rio Grande do Sul. The
former, as noted in Annex 3, supplies a widespread area involving several
states and is Federally owned. The latter is a State utility serving
a relativeyv well develonpd e Tn both instances the historv of
the utilities has been difficult. In the former it has been a case
of reaching Jnfto new large territories of low income and limited resources
to build a power system to suit the circumstances. Political difficulties



have beset the progress of the latter company. In both cases it
would be useful to have a study made of the utility situation with
respect to organization, financial operations and planning of the
power supply, transmission and distribution expansion. This would
help to assure that there is a sound plan for development in each
territory.

V. RATE STRUCTURE

22% Since 1957, when the regulating decree was enacted in
conjunction with the Waters Code (paragraph 13) the provisions for
establishing rates have been specific. The regulations allowed
tariffs which would provide for a 10% return after operating costs and
allowance for depreciation, amortization and exchange losses on foreign
debt service. The regulations permitted up to 5% depreciation on
hydro plant, 8% on thermal plant and 3% amortization allowance. There
was provision for adjustment of rates at three-year intervals and for
"interim" adjustments to cover increases in cost of fuel, purchase of
energv and compulsory wage increases, in view of the marked effect
of inflation on these costs. Interim adjustments were also allowed
for the increase in cost of foreign exchange pavments for debt service
resulting from the decline in the monetary value of Brazilian currency.

23. With implementation of the regulatJons, the Federal
Governmentt usually -rnnf.H the npublic compnn-ies rate increasesj
although frequently after considerable delay. On the other hand the

n,raip nriirnesP rmnnnAnipq wpT-P orPnp-r-nir Alnutrpri nnl-,r t.n nPiiiisf. rqp.o.q
_ _C Z{ _ . d

to reflect the increase in cost of the "interim" items described in the
nra'rucH flc nr nvn rnnnl-

Had the prescribed rate of return been achieved in terms of
real value on the basis of 10% return, 5% depreciation and 3% amor-
+tia7.tion, the reslt would have ben to generate exceptiornally lrge

amounts of money in contrast with the more conventional utility
allowances of between 6 and 10% return and depreciation of 29%, TT th
no allowance for amortization. The reasons for the higher depreciation
andd thLle --- 4- ti-1tlon allowances are notl enti--rely- clear. Thel e-f'fect

01)U LC .I)J U.LtO.U.L)I OL.SVaI..C ..C I'JL CI UJLJ C.Ly. ...OJ -AI 1J... 3. 

is to increase revenue and cash generation as the result of higher
tariffsg~~~~~~L durin the eal lieO h ast,a he exv-ense ofl lowverLI.J -Li. C) LU. .uLII Ul,I LO± J-. .4± UIJ G.)C s , 0t 4u U l 
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tariffs, and revenues, in later years. In effect it is a process of
1, giIl-y acce.Lerat edu UdepreciatuiL'Jn. Vs-th formula- -was - a LpLpe UUr -.ng

a highly inflationary period on the historic value of assets, the
results, as mieasured by the levels of electricity rates, were not
burdensome. Annex 4 of this volume shows certain tariffs which were
in effect in June 19%64 anc.l -L-L.UJ tUIV e bflo -UW raUes.

2n November "'OLI tne Federal Government 'ssued decrees whiereby
assets could be revalued by electric utilities for rate making and other
purposes and which provide tfor an annual revaluation, basea on cost
of living indices published by the National Economic Council. The
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Waters Division is to determine the historic value of the assets on the
basis of an inventory which it will have made and which will then
constitute the official historic value to which the indices will be
applied to determine real value. As the inventory to be made by the
Waters Division will take some time to make, provision is made for an
interim calculation of assets, made by the utility, on which an
immediate rate increase can be obtained0 The basis for calculating
rates established under the Waters Code, respecting rate of return,
depreciation and amortization (paragraph 222) will continue to apnnly
The regulations now governing rates are given in detail in Annex 5 of
this volume.

26. Use of the nrovisinns to mahxiTmnm effect± wvolild in snme cases
result in extremely large rate increases. Some utilities will not
therefore take fuill advantage but appily only for increases which they
believe will be compatible with practical considerations. lWhile the
Govern-m-ent is committed toa policy of not subsidizing the nsum-r,
who heretofore has in effect been subsidized, application of the rate
prois i toi- rmaxmin ffect might, at th-e other extreme, penalize him

Thus the rate situation is in a state of flux and it would be difficult
to predict the ultimate results which must reconcile the requirements
of the investment program (internal generation of funds), reasonable
pow-er rates and Federa' and State polcles. In view of this projections
of the revenue of utilities must, at best, be considered tentative.
Annex 1 a' this vou`me shovas -he -195 and ±19`3 price indices for power
and other components of the cost of living with evidence that the cost
of power has not kept pace. It also gives approximate rates in
certain areas in June 1964 as well as an indication of what they might
be under appllcations likely to be made by some utilities under the
new provisions.

VI. GOVLR'nr,uEi -UT POLICIES

27. It is apparent from the foregoing that Government policy and
irflation have been the main factors affecting the utility industry
in recent years. In the early sixties the difficulties of utilities,
particularly the investor-owned, reached an acute phase and a vicious
circle was established; rate increases were limited or not granted
at all, funds were thus unavailable for expansion and payment of
dividends, and money could not be borrowed on the local or foreign
markets because of lack of investor confidence, maintenance had to be
minimized, expansion of the distribution systems was suspended and the
point was being reached at which it would not be possible to supply
additional powier to industry and other consumers in important arease
The Government, by its actions, arrested system expansion and made the
public accustomed to prdjhituely low tariffs (in terms of real value).
Moreover funds which could have been generated for expansion purposes
were lost.

28,, An agreDement in principle for the sale of the American and
Foreign Power Company properties to the Government was negotiated in
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1963. The present administration,which took office before the
arrangements were finalized, felt that it might be advantageous
for the American and Foreign Power Company to continue to operate.
However, the Company was reluctant and further discussions led to
acquisition of the properties by the Federal Government in IToveiber 1964
under arrangements satisfactolry to both sides. The new Government
appears to wish the remaining large private utilities, the Brazilian
Traction Company's electric utility subsidiaries in Rio de Janeiro
and Sao Paulo, to continue to operate. The rate provisions now in
force should do a great deal to improve the financial position ofL the
companies and assist their urgent expansion. Developments in this
respect will provide an indication of the Government's continuing
outlook in response to the situation.

22. The new Govermnent is committed in principle to provide an
adequate supply of electricity on a non-subsidized basis with emphasis
on the industry itself providing as large a share as possible of the
funds for expansion. It is hopeful that the rate provisions will
malce this possible.

30. The trend to Federal control, as distinct from State control,
of the industry goes back many years. The growth of the industry and
the tremendous amount of money which its expansion now involves will
make the question of its control, and of relationships within it, much
more important in the future. As matters stand. the resources of
Eletrobras and its authority, through the allocation of funds, to
select nrojects and areas for development and to influence the policies
of other utilities thereby, will increase rapidly. The present
Eletrobras Tadninistration is aware of this and feels to some extent
that it should lirmiit its authority and scope. One idea (it has) is
that some ofn the Federal l cmmy i ,iif.ilif.ite shonld 'h bhrnouht under a
form of private control. As an example, the assets would be mainly
ln te foyrm rof debht. tTih t erhap 20 in p referred qhrny-P nownpre by

Eletrobras and 10% in common shares owned by private investors. The
preferred s would call for a dividend of 10 - 12%. If the
dividend on the common stock came to substantially exceed the preferred
dividend, the latter would be increased to matrh it. Gornt.rol wouildi
revert to Eletrobras if the preferred dividend was not paid. There is
also some feeling in Eletrobras that the scystem of raising public
funds, and of allocating them for the use of the industry, should be
changed. The thinking is that the tax on utility accou-ts might be
discontinued and rates increased commensurately, so that the cost to
the conSumer r-ould reme;in the s1 m rPThe -,41; 4. tie would then be

able to generate more revenue and provide the bulk of the funds for
expansion. Howieverl it- willIl tuake -time for thedevlopen an.d

crystallization of attitudes in these and other matters. If arrangements
should remain unchanged Eletrobras wvould ultimately come to occupy a
pre-eminent position.

31. LAs regards Federal/State relatiohships, the role and function of
Eietrobr'as, tariffs, taxes and so forth, the Federal Government Jith the
advice and assistance of the states and larger utilities might find it



desirable to make a Lfull review of the situation during the next year
or two , wi-tn particular attention to the fol' owing:

Ra) Review the scope of Fletrobras witn the objective Of
establishing functions for it; consistent with the broad objectives of
the Federal Government, the interests of the States and the practical
needs of the utilities. In particular the advisability of divorcing
the holding company function of Tletrobras from its function of
administrator of public funds for the sector should be considered.

(b) As an adJunct of the previous item the role of public
funds in the investment program of the industry should be considered.
The main question would be whether the process of obtaining a large
amount of the funds available for expansion should continue to be
obtained from taxes and internal loans imposed on electricity
consumers or whether, at the other extreme, these should be discontinued
and the level of tarif.f's adjusted to provide an increase in revenue
which wouldcbe directed to expansion. This would have a considerable
decentralizing affect.

(c) Consider the adequacy of existing regulatory jurisdiction
(Federal) over concessions for development, tariffs and taxing powers to
determine whether the States should not be provided with some rights
in these areas. In particular, over the long term, some delegation
of powers by the Federal Goverria,ent to the States respecting tariffs
and taxing would appear desirable in view of the size of Brazil and
the widely varied characteristics and problems of its States.

32A t,iithin the industr-y there are some problems. It appears
it the body of engineers and technicians avqilable in the country,

and tihe estahlished construction inciiistrvr. should generallv be adequate
to design and construct the works comprising the program, although
foreign assltance mey be desireble on occasion. On the other hand
the operation of existing utilities is not always satisfactory and leads
to ap2rehension concerning the future. The main problem lies in the
financial rmanagement of the companies, especially the preparation and
use of tat finaneial planning and rate analysis. It is
apparent that education in this respect would be valuable and the industr'y
w.riould appear to be well ndvised to establish some training progrnm.

TPnart of th prii b noem res1ts from tih la^rk of cirla1ion

of informnation concerning industry experience and activities. In view
of' Rrn7.il Is iiip it. iq not. 1ilrnriqina tha!t. tfhorn iSq rP1aqtiio1ir lit-.f,l

communication or exchange of information between utilities. It
should be useful to establish an indust body on the managerial level
to discuss policies, rates, interpretation of Government regulations
and other matters, as distinct from engineering and m

such as exists in other countries. This should be of value in
_Liu.~± OLiG U1~i~ iI Ul ± U-,, IIik-iIiUU.i I JJ. UiJx - J Pl uL caUW o U UI IU Li. LAOUI.

and assist in establishing a basic approach to the treatment of them.

3)- Another industry requirement, noticeable by its present lack,
i:, ZjLdiUics),L(;. The it dra Go1(vter-,1M_Len n1 co'l'labioratil-on wltu1h thie s tat4ues
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would appear advised to establish a statistical series on an annual
basis t o provid b- asiLc informarctio ocr-ggneaigcpc--L 1J UVL Ut L)ct -L~ iLLJiL UWUVii tV1UU 1L J 11 6tII.Ld UilA1~ LUtJ.CZU.-L U~y 

clemand, energy usage and other utility operations. There are numerous
examp-lles o:. s-uch sU.a.istbujaicl serLieb .ll Uoithr countuli.Lube hll -iLb LL i

is usually the f'oundation ancl starting point of long term studies, plans
and other considerations on the national or state scale concerning electric
powero

vILI. LOAD GROVTwH

35. The electricitj growrth exrerienced since 1955 has been
described in Section II1 and Annex lo in the 1955-62 period it
averaged approximately 10 - 11%. The forecast for 1965/1970 has
been the subject of considerable study with respect to the south central
region, but only an approximate estimation can be made for the remainder
of the country.

36. UJnder the United N1ations Special Fund survey Canambra has
studied the south central growth as the basis for the development plan.
This has been somewjhat difficult because of the reduced rate of
electric power growth experienced in 1963 and 1964, 245% and 6.5%
respectively. The question is whether this reduction represents a
change in the pattern of industry growth or reflects the response of
industrial development to the extremely difficult conditions in these
years. Canambra is inclined to the latter explanation and views the
recession as a temporary concdition with the evidence indicating that
more normal growth is being resumed. Canambra studied the electricity
market in conjunction with industrial, commercial and domestic
development; in the several areas of the south central region in the
light of past trends and possible new development. It concluded that
the rate of electricity growth will be between 10 and 11% in the
1965-70 period. The Economic Mission projects that Brazilts in.~
dustrial growthi will.return to. the rate experienced in the fifties
as distinct from the comparatively poor conditions experiences in
1963 and 1964. The Economic kiission is inclined to the belief,
therefore, that the electricity growth rate estimated by Canambra is
realistic. It should be noted that there are those who feel the
electricity growth rate in south central Brazil will be in excess of
the 10 - 1]% figure for the reason that the policies of the new
Government will provide a measure of stability iwhich will act as a
catalyst to industrial growth, and, secondlv that with so much of the
area using so little energy per capita and with improvements in per
capita innome. the inrrcreaqe in iemand will he acelerated. However,.
at least over the short term, the shortage of financial non-
lnflationary resources is likely to prevrent inchsty rv t e*eeedin
the rate ex:perienci-d in the fifties.

37. The Canambra plan of development, insofar as it is complete
at this t-ime, and based o' a_1 - 11% electricity growth has been used
as a basis for this report. The program aims at providing by 1970 an
arount- olfJ generating 4capcity, supplemented by an a-pro- tr asi-Csion



network, to meet the pow-er needs and which will provide adequate
reserve capacivy so 4that n- -h even I- -ruh codtin in -the--X 3 I . 4---4 L~~~~1 V ~ ~ t UJ -L y ~0' LA J d U -L4ILAI4 UI± V e t:i 0 L U-L U l'U U OOI IuL;uLIU±L U -L U I I LIIu IV-

watersheds there will still be ample energy available.

38. The growth of the electric power for the remainder of Brazil
can only- be estimated on t'ne basis Of trendsf. As noted in Section III

the amount of power used in the rest of the country is normally about
half that consumed in tne south central region, with a similar rate of
growth being experienced in both segments. It has been assumed that
this trend will continue. 1wnile this is probably reasonable for the
short term it is possible that over the long term, 15 - 20 years, the
growth rate in the remainder of the country wrould be accelerated,
reflecting an accelerated development of the poorer areas.

39. Expansion of the electrical utilities in the parts of the
country outside the south central area is, as indlicated in Annex J
of this volume, to be determined by the states, regions and agencies
concerned. In some areas the rate of growth will be dependent on
the rate at which power is made available. As an over simplification
it may be said that the market will be limited only by availability
of power and income. The plans for expansion are such as to indicate
the installation of new generating capacity year by year to at least
provide for the growth which will result from the continuation of the
trend described. Annex 1 of this volume gi.es the forecast figures
of. electric energy output for all Brazil, the south central area and
the remainder of the country, at an approximate rate of 11% in each
case.

VIII. TFE PROPOSED EXPANSION PROGRAM

A pros'ram of expansion of the aeneration and transmission
facilities in the south central region has alreadv been recommended by
Cariambra insofar as it pertains to the start of construction of projects
up to and including 1966, and which are to be completed by about 1970.
The Canambra sttudies are continuing and are to eventually include
recommendations for the starting of construction of major projects in
the 1967-70 period. The recommendations alreadv made provide for the
power requirements to 1970 whereas those which remain to be made will
provide for the requirements until a'bout 1975. The Canambra studv only
touched upon the distribution requirements of the area so that it is
essentiallv a stuidv of %"eneration and transmission.

liJi. As noted in narauranh 37 the present Canambra recor'--endatilon
proposes new generating capacity to meet the requirements until 1970,
including reserve capacityr to off'set drought conditions. The tabulation
below lists the indicated demand of the south central area from 1963
through 1970 and the estimated genrerating capacity which will be available
on the basis of the Canambra program (see Annex 3 of this volume). The
margin of gencrating --apacity o-ver d-emand is substantial in 196=70

reflecting the fact that the problem is essentially one of energy.
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SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

Estimated maximum canability and demand - Megawatts

Demand Capability

1963 355o 3950
1964 3950 4550
1965 L°oo L850
3966 4875 5225
1-967 5420 5500
1968 6050 6500
1969 6650 72'50
1970 7150 8200

42. The distribution system expansion required in this period will
ho siibstantinl espretiallyr in ri,ow of it.s lnak of drvelopnmnt in recent.

years (paragraph 7). In particular very large expenditures will be
rr-d o the systems fn-rm0-r7r o.,mpr 7 +-he Aneriran and Foreign

Power Company, and on those of Rio Light and Sao Faulo Light. There will
also be aconsiderable ependiture on the numerous distribution systems
in small tovms, villages and rural areas, and on the development of
ne* csyrstemsc It i onl,- n,tonible t t +n Ativel,r o+;.4-

the level of expenditures in this last connection. To some
de gree, i ilbe b,asedI on the amln f oefavial rtSae~ 4- U ~L L U Uc) U '.li J: CWJt'JULLU lllj. iu± y L dV 5±.4-dJJL a J UL~u ,-

of the cost of distribution expansion are included in the investment
program,.

430 T'he cost of tIhe generation-transmission prograni for the south
central region is based on Canambra's detailed estimates for projects
started prior to 1967 and anr estimate of cost of the program to be
initiated in the 1967-70 period 'based on a preliminary list of projects
wa}l icn WOould provide the power needs in the 1970-75 period. ne latter
are not identified as Canambra's recommenda½ons will not be forthcoming
until later in 1965.

4. Th'ce investment pro7ram outsicde the south central region is
based on information concerning plans provided by verious entities.
The amount oI capacity planned would be sufricient to meet tne load
growth based on a continuation of trends as noted in paragraph 37.
Annex 6 of this volume lists the projects in the exoansion prograSm for
the entire country.

IX. INVESTTSENT PHOGfAM

45. T'he investment program in the period 1965-70 was established
on the basis of Annex 6 of this volume. Total cost of the program
over the six year period inclusive is estimated to be of the order of
US$ 2.4 billion equivalent or approximately US$ 400 million annually.
It should be realized that this is an approximate estimate serving as



a broad guide to the industry's capital requirements, to be used in
conjunction with the investment requirements of other sectors of the
economy to provide an overall view. Specifically the accuracy of
the estinmate for the electric utility sector will depend on the
following factors:

(a) lWhether the ultimate recommendations of the
Canambra study are accepted and adiered to.

(b) W4hether sufficient capital is available to carm
out the plans.

(c) Whether the experience with load growth in 1965 and
1966 will be siuch as to result in an acceleration or a slowing down
of th-e prog:ram.

(1) N4umerous situations which might arise and which
could radically affect the outlook,,

The estimate of cost of the program is probably accurate in the range
of p2x.ls 15% and minus 15% both as to total and to the average annual
expenditure

h6. The estimate of the investment program in 1965-66 together
with an est:nnate of tre size and source o° resources which will be
available t'D finance it is as follows:

SECTOR INV`PDT1TN7gNT AND F1\TANCING FROGMfIJ

Billions current cruzeiros (except where noted)

1965 1966

Total 715 810
(F.quliT.raent total-mnillions IJS^) 012 n403

F ''.-1\TG

1/

(b) Federal (Including ';'letrobras) 205 225
+ !

(d) External 195 225
r- A -i a'.n4 of~ ex'ternal. in -millions ITS$) 91 Po\ ~ ~ U ~± WuI ~ LLI UI ILL-LtJLUL1 U~

1/ Internal cash generation equals net income plus depreciation less
amort;izat;ion Gif external debt - thle data in Table 2, Chapter V oI
Voiume I includes funds for debt amortization,
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47' The amount of money available from the internal resources
of the utilities wihich can be applied to the expansion program is
estimated of the order of' US$ 50 million equivalent each year. This
amount has been determined as the net available from total internal
resources after deduction of amortization of some US$ 45 million
annually on external debt (Annex 2 paragraph 27 ). The estimate of
total internal resources available is based on estimated revenue and
expenses in 1965 and 1966 fcllowing implementation of tariff increases
as noted in Section 5. The estimate is speculative as the new
tariffs have not been set and., in addition, continuing inflation makes
it difficult to predict expenses.

J4. The funds to be availahle from nihlic sources. Federal
(including Eletrobras) and State have been assumed in 1965 to be of
the approximate order estimated by Eletrohras (Annex 2 paragraphs"21-24).
As will be realized from Annex 2 of this volume, it is a difficult
estimate to make andl could he widelyr off the mark Tn 1966j evervthing
else being equal, the resources available to Eletrobras would increase
markedly inasimnch as the tnx is on an ad vnlorem basis and increases
directly with respect to both increased sales and increased tariffs.
Howvr~ ~ the utwlr' level ~_ of tr-iffs and the-- ---- t of future inf1ation
cannot be estimated and a conservative figure has been used.

49. T'he percentage of the investment program provided from
internalre'sou,rces and I.,ab]iC -resour-ces amoun-ts to _l_Vo and 57

respectively. It has been assumed reasonable, and feasible, to expect
that the remainder of the funds will be provided from external sources,
amounting to 28% of the program in 1965, and 1966, and representing
4.1_ e. e u va - - . . -X _. n _ 2:n : __TTC-d% T r 11 -4. - IU1Ji _UL -VL.ULU L dalUid±U L_Y U1 7V Jlit4L± AUL11 UJ0. LI I1 U UUd..l _LC L, O 6v 1JdUiU

external financing from international and foreign agencies and by
suppliers cr-dits has a'lready been corr-unitted with respect to projects
under way or shortly to be started. The rate of disbursement of
funds already. coruitted is estimated at about US$ 60 million in each
of 1965 and 1966.

X. THEfl FCRE2.IGN COUi,1rU1ir'T OF .tZIf IIVvISTJ.E'LLM rauOGRuuI

50. Industry in Brazil is now able to manufacture practically
all the distribution equipment needs and power transformers, the bulk
of switchgear and accessories, with the exception of certain equipment
in the highest voltage class for whnich a substantial demand is now
only being established, nearly all of the mechanical equipment, over
25% of hydroelectric generator-requirements (limited by manufacturing
capacity) and hydroelectric turbines up to certain diameters. Large
thermal generators must be imported. Thus to a large extent the
country is self-sufficient from the electric power utility equipment
manufacturing standpoint. If external financing were confined to
equipment which had to be imported the scope of foreign assistance
would be limited.
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51. In actual fact the scope of foreign assistance will be increased
as the result of several factors. Suppliers credits for equipment
from manufacturers in other countries stipulate the purchase of equip-
ment manufactured by them. Loans ,nade by foreign Government agencies
of certain countries will be tied so that most if not all the equipment
being financed would be manufactured in such countries. On the other
hand internati.onal agencies normally lend on the basis of international
competitive bidding and, in the case of Brazil, it may be anticipated
that this stipulation will be continued with Brazilian manufacturers
eligible to compete against foreign manufacturers and, when they obtain
the award, being reimbrused f'rora the loan.

52. Approximately 40% of the total investment in the electric
utility sector can be considered applicable to the cost of equipment, on
the average. It is estimated. that on the basis of the considerations
described i.n the previous two paragraphs about 50% of the equipment
would be imported and 50% provided from domestic sources. In other
words approximately 20% of the cost of the investment program, some
US1t 80 million equivalent annually, could represent the importation
of equipmernt.

53. ~ Some of the foreign assistance provided, mainly by the
international or foreign agencies. will be for expenditures incurred
in Brazil, equipment purchases and services, of which in 1965 and 1966
there might be of the order of the emiivalent of UIS$ 20 million each
year. If there is substantial international or foreign lending for
ecnansion of the distrihution srstemsy'lendinr fnr Rr7.i1iqn products
will increase markedly as the bulk of the equipment is likely to be

provided doomecticallyO Tho tabuaio .- .irnI,nbelow CZsnwn.mar~iz the est51---jimatesq

in connecti.on with imports and external financing:

IMPORT COMFOMENT - DIVESTiENT PROGRAM

Millions US!$
(or equivalent foreign currency)

Tn,or comonen c. . .... .86 80

Extern.al financing 71 66
Brazilian " 15 14

EXTER.NAL FITIANCIG - IVESTIMIENT PROGRAM

External financing 91 89

Foreign currency 71 66
Brazilian currency (US; equivalent) 20 23

Some difficulties may be foreseen in connection with the
foreign investment. A considerable portion of the funds will go toward
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the financing of the less organized segments of the industry; that
is, sm nal generating statlons a-nd transsi-Lon and disbri1bution
expansion in remote areas of the country. It will be necessary in
some instances to identify and prepare projects for the funds tO be
used. In addition it will be necessary to have or establish
organizations to whicn the funds wii be ient and wnich will have the
responsibility of over-seeing their proper use. In the case of some
of the publicly-owned small utilities this may be accomplished by
lending to one of the established agencies. It may be found desirable
to establish some channel by which foreign assistance can be given to
the small investor-owned distribution companies.

XI. GENERAL C01NENTS CONCERNING THE PROGRkM

55n The outlook for electric power in Brazil, as indicated by
this report, is optimistic. The development program planned for
1967-70 is of massive proportions and in line with justified requirements
and there is a good indication that it will be carried out, in at least
a very large measure. The main problems are those of financing and
organization. Tariffs under the new regulations and tax proceeds
will provide for a substantial portion of prospective requirements.
These will need to be supplemented by external financing of approximately
20% of total requirements, perhaps more. The present status of
coordinated planning and collaboration between Federal and State
Governments and the utilities suggests that there is a reasonable chance
that the programs will proceed expeditiously.

56. As noted, the present state of electric power supply is
adequate although there are certain problems. If the program is
adhered to the industry should be in a sound position by 1970. The
question arises as to the effects on the electric power industry and
on the economy of a lag in the program. Provided that there was
no imbalance in generation and distribution expansion it is not likely
that a delay in the execution of the program would be of vital
consequence. For instance, the program is desiened in the south
central region, which accounts for two-thirds of the total for the
nation. to maintain an adeqnute reserve in the evpnt of droug'ht
conditions by 1969. With normal conditions there should be a very
subst.antial rPe rvP tThis- in the face of' an qnnliql load aronwth of
117'. Thus, even if the program lags somewhat but normal hydraulic
condiit.inons arp erriPenr'Pc1 the s-itutni-,i on houildi bh satis facr'torv

Admittedly if load growth is greater than 11% there could be
shortagyes; but on t-he b2sis of' reGent. avne,i.4nc,. tis- s~ houldr only'
have isolated effects if limited to short periods.

57. On balance therefore the planned program is adequate and
some retard'aki-on wudnot likely be *veyseius Fo this -t ---poin_
the proposed investment in the sector is of about the right magnitude.
This assumMes that the financing of the sector does not adversely
affect the financing of other sectors involving the use and growth
of'I 4electri power U tanxe h w ldnibit1 U rothe g.U'rowth
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58. It is clear that from the broad standpoint the planning of
electric power supply wiil require continuing and close attention.
This will be necessary in order to maintain a balance between generation
and distribution and to ensure that the planning of additional capacity
in the various regions is in keeping with the prospective load demand.
A potentially serious problem the industry faces is the possibility
of over-expansion of supply in individual regions.

May 11, 1965



ELEECTRIC POWER PRODUCTION STATISTICS AID FORECAST ANNEX 1

2/ 3/
ALL BRAZIL SOUTH CENTRLL REMAINDER OF BRLZIL

increase Per Per Per
over previous Generation capita Generationl capita Gen.eration capLta

YEAR year Billions-kwh kwh. Bi]iions-kwh ktwh Billions-kwh kwh

1955 13.7 227 9.3 380 4h. 122
1956 13.1 155.5 250 10.,5 416 5.0 135
1957 8.,9 16.9 266 11,6 443 5,3 139
1958 16,,5 149.8 301 13.,2 289 6.6 169
1959 6,8 21.1 312 14. 2 510 6.9 171
1960 8.3 22.9 322 154,8 547 7.1 171
1961 84.2 2)4-7 338 174,0 575 7.7 179
1962 11r,6 27.6 367 18.,9 617 8.7 198
1963 J 29 .0 194,7 9,3
1964 31.8 214,7 10.1
1965 315.5 24b.2 11.3
1966 39,,5 26.9 12.6
1967 1i4-3 304.2 14.1
1968 4h92 33.5 15.7
1969 54.5 374,1 17.4
1970 6(D04 41--1 19.3

1/ Figures for 1963-70 as forecast

2/ South central area comprises States of Guanabura, Minas Gerais, Sao Paulo
ancd Rio de Janeiro and par-t of the State of Parana

3/ Thatt is, exclu(ding South Central area.

February 24,, 1965
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ANNEX 2
Page 1

A. Organization of ELETROBRAS

lo CENTRAIS ELETRICAS BRASILEITAS, S.A. (ELETROBRAS) was formed in
1961 by the Federal Government, responding to legislation by Congress (Law
No. 3,890-A, April 25, 1961)o The purposes of the stock corporation are to
carry out studies, projects, financing, construction and operation of
electric power generating plants and transmission lines, as well as executing
trade acts arising out of these activities. The law also provides that1, as
long as the National Electrification Plan is not approved, ELETRDBRAS may
directly or through subsidiairies (enterprises in which it holds over 53. per-
cent of the stock capital), take actions to increase the supply of electric
power in those regions where the actual demand either surpasses or is about
to surpass firm capacity in the existing systems. ELETROBRAS started opera-
tions as of June 13, 1962, when its by-laws were approved (Decree Noe J.178).

B. Resources

2. nELFTROBRAS has at its disnosal the resources of the Federal
Electrification Fund (FEF), the proceeds from a bond issue taken up by power
users. and the revenue from its investments (interests of financing and.
dividends from partnership participation). As credit for stock subscrip-
tion and capital increase purposesn ETETRBRAS c-an use resOurces from the
Federal budget amounting to over Cr$50 million, and also the value of elec-
tric power resources resulting froM investment by other public agencies or
entities.

3. Resources of the Federal Electrification Fund are deposited in the
NationalBak for EcPnomic eelopment (BNDE) under special account
(Article 11 of Law Nio. 3,890-A).

4. For five fiscal years, as from 1964, consumers of electric power
are required to t-a ke up- VT 7T .R0P J)AS shas whchpa 12 peren iners ---- 4-an~~ ~~. '.~~~J .~W_ .LL 9JA ) 1~~ O C2. , WliJA-L11P l L.L P)UJ. \UIIV L

are redeemable within 10 years, in an annual amount equal to 15 percent of
heir power account in 1961 and 20 percent per year for the next four years

(Article 4 of Law No. 4,156, November 28, 1962).

5. The FEF was established (by Law No, 2308) concurrently with the
single tax on electric power, as of August 19514 with both partially altered
by November 1962 (Law No. 4156).

6. The single tax on electric power (STEP) Art. 1 of Law No. 4156S
-is deter-jained as a khequivc`ler.t ofL percen.tagesr'. Uf Uthe flsca.l kd1rl1f 1,'.

For 1955, the percentages are to be 10 percent for rural consumers, 35per-
cenk for residenkial and ind-ustrial con1s-umers and 40 percentI for utner."

1/ Fiscal tariff is the quotient of the value in cruzeiros of the power
sold by meter in the country, in a given month, in terms of the cor-
responding physical volume (number of kwh) of power consumed in that
month.
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For 1963 and 1964 this tax applied to residential and industrial consumers
at the rate of 20 percent and 30 percent, respectively, and of 30 percent
and 35 percent for "others."

7. From the proceeds of the single tax, 40 percent goes to the Federal
Government (FEF), 50 percent to the states and 10 percent to municipalities.
Allotments to the states and municipalities are by formula, based on the
following factors: 2 percent, production; 18 percent. area; 35 percent, con-
surnption; and 45 percent, population.

8. The Federal Electrification Fund, used exclusively by ELETROERAS,
is basically composed of a) LO percent of the single tax Droceeds: b) b per-
cent of Federal excise tax collection (Article 5 of Law No. 4156) and c) 10
nercent of' the Federal customs servi Ge assessment; d) interest and earnings
of the Fund itself.

9. The Internal Loan, as mentioned, will amount to 20 percent on the
value of monthly electric power accounts. The accounts base does not inol Iude
taxes; it is calculated on the value of the basic tariff and legal additional
charges resullting from adjustments of service costs and/or capital revalua-
tions.

10. Investments by ELETROBRAS are in three basic forms: a) partnership
participatlion = subscriptioonr;o shlaares o± r iP ocpital in electric

power enterprises controlled by the government iF; b) medium and long-term
fir.acing c)nfds advancecl at hr=e.(01 dy)fin r ,c... -, IC -4 ~ ( n n~~

II. As a whole, the investments of TT P R " ar v -e or-ieted, in the

formulation of the budget program for each year, along the following lines
0of pr-orJ Ity: a) contractual commitments assumed; b) program under execution
or expansion programs of its subsidiaries (enterprises in which it holds
share control, and which at the moment are the following: FRTTNAS, C!iEV,
CHARQUEADAS and CHEVAP); c) programs for the elimination of critical bottle-
necks in the countr7y'ts power market; d) program -under execution or epanisioon
programs of its associate companies (enterprises in which it has share parti-
cipation but holds no capital control) and e) other electric power programs.

C. Inv estments in _.El-1ectric Power, 1962-19164-

12 Investments by ELETROBRAS over the period 1962-196hU4 (n 16l
beginning June 11, 1962; and in 1964 up to October 31, 1964) were as fellows:

In millions of current cruzeiros

Enternrises 1962 1963 1964 Total

Subsidiaries 2,341.6 21,32708 27,599.3 5l,268.7
State Companies 95o.o 4,379.5 li935909 16,689.4

3,291.6 25,707.3 38,959.2 67,958.1

1/ Upon approval of the President of the Republic (4.4 of Article 15, Law
No. 3890-A), ELETROBRAS may take up shares of electric power enterprises
not controlled by the goverrrnent.
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l3. Federal Investments in the electric power sector, whether from the
Union Budget or from the resources of Fecderal agencies, were as follows:

In Millions of Current Cruzeiros

1962 1963 lC1
(part year)

Public Ministries

Mines and Energy lo,593.4 9,343.3 42,177.0
Justice 13.5 2.5 -
Transportation and Public Works 2 159eO 2,974.9 h,838.2

Presidencr of the Republic

SPVEA 1,390.1 2,261.3 h,751.4
SUDENE 2jo67.O 6j737=o 2ljl36O0
*SPVFSUD - 22h.9 235.4
CVSF 1 -O78.7 I -I72a ' 3,528..
CEPCAN 2X581X2 2,370.h h,302.0
MATTfTI'JAT. PLIKTV FOR ThUNO1MICT

DEVELOPMENT 7,329.3 6g 1958 h,635.3
BRAZILIAN COFFEE INSTITUTE =____ 863e5 5142 .

T YT A T 07 AI O A '40 -I 1.4 1 QA 4 -).4 
. VXI.LI I I , 1 -L eV .9 vL4 0 L;V -- J UVg E L

lc N~~Ao rellzable sta+tistl1- are a vail "ab-1 on JnvesiUments by state~4 C J.' .L. JI dJ JL.~ OS ~ aV .LO U.X- ' -~L **LV IOILCLi JO LJ 0 'JO IC;

governments in electric power in the recent past.

C. Investment Forecast

15 The 1965 budget for ELETROBHAS had not been settled at the time
Uibh sJdZJ WIas ri. . 1en I1' The effect ofL executive de cVrees ( decrees 51,3)6U/ U U1.

November 4, 1964) which make possible a readjustment of power tariffs,
thilroughl a revaluation ofL power co.rapanilecs assts was 'IX bein dis-- VJIJ ~ VdLI~. U±11 ul UVd± ~.u1IFd.1±C doaa Soj, WOOC 0 UJ.L. 061LL6 'Al0-

cussed, and the Federal Ways and Means bill for 1965 had not been passed by
Congress EZven -without the official figures, however, lt is possible to
anticipate the resources which will be available to the electric power
sector for 1965, with a reasonable allowance for safety, though forecasts for
future years cannot yet be made. The procedure here will be to project the
probable level of investment resources and tnen to make adjustments for'
likely changes in the resources based on past experience.

1. ELETROBRAS

16. As stressed previously, the principal sources of resources for
ELEThRBRAS are: proceeds from the internal loan and the Federal Eletrifica-
tion Fund (the latter consisting of 40 percent of the STEP, 10 percent of the
Federal tax assessment and it percent of the Federal consumption tax).
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17. In the order of magnitude, 1965 funds from these sources should
amount to:

In millions of current cruzeiros

Internal Loan 50,000
State Electrification Fund

40% STEP 4oj,000
10% Federal customs service

assessment 2,000
4% income tax 52,000 94,000

Total 144 ,COO

2. FEDERAL

18. The proposed Federal Budget allotments for the electric power
sector are given below for 1965, along with a forecast of disbursements
by Federal agencies.

In millions of current cruzeiros

By Ministries

Mines and EnerEv 58,825.o
Transportation and Public W,orks 4,150.0

By the Presidency

SPVEA 4,400.0
SUDEIEMPF 17 9Q6 nL.n
SPVERFSSUD 336.3
GlEPG.4N hj°9o -

lBv t.hp TlFvR1nTnmPnt, RRnk 20.78h.O

19. Pnsed on the prelim.inary surveys and data surpp1id 1h State
governments, and in some cases on specific appropriations, reasonable

es+;ate of State lrvet.nr-ts in electricpow n fiscal 1965 a 
follows:

STATES Millions of current cruzeiros

Amazonas 1,1490
Fdi -I SJLP-ara 1,862j c
Maranhao 500
riauLi 12

Ceara 952
RoG. Norte 71-)

Paraiba 923
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STATES Millions of current cruzeiros

Pernambuco 1,494
Sergilpe _35°3
Alagoas 545

Esp. Santo 1,016

Rio de Janeiro 4,125
Guanabara 6,602
Sao Paulo 189,240
Parana 14,223
Sta. Catarina 5,820
R.G. Sul 4,801
Mato Grossc 2,093
Goias 2,76o

Total 262,940

3. STATE

19, No forecast of State investments has ever been made, nor to date
has there been an inventory of power facilities at the State level. In
an attempt to bridge this gap, ELETROBRAxS has been promoting an "in loco"
study to determine the utilization of state power resources from 1956 to
1964. The returns will be used to estimate investment needs for the 1965-
1970 period. A large portion of this work has been completed, but as yet
the available data do not give a clear nationwide picture of the power
sector.

20. An indication of State investment capacity in power can be de-
rived from the portions of the electric power single tax handed over to
states and municipalities. The chart below shows data for 1962-1964. Sub-
stantial additional amounts have come from State Electrification Funds
(funded from additional taxes on sales and consignment taxes) and from
specific allotments from State Budgets. Available figures for 1965 give an
idea of the size of investment capacity at the State level, but the figures
are not accurate enough to be used as a forecast. One of the difficulties
of pro,jecting investments by States is that there are man,y local power
facilities which are financed by State revenues but which are not large
enough to be listed in the inventory of electric power facilities.
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COLLECTION OF THE SINGLE TAX (STEP)
In millions of cruzeiros

IJnion Ouota States Onota Municipalities
Years Total (40%) (50%) Quota (10%)

1962 2,167.8 866.7 1,083.4 2i607
1961 n/ 11 97 2 ),77X,Q9 , 98 1 , Q937

I _ s * , -, /X/- __J- 

1964 b/ 203912.2 8,364.9 lo,450J1 2,091.2
1964 r/ 33,000.0 13,i200.0 16X50000 3A300n()

1
i 5TFMr ARY AM\TT AT).TTTqfnVr-'T1T

- ,JJ4~ _ i~ l L Su SL Ud 4.A S±V ~ i .~i ,

the fiscal year 1965, can be summarized as follows:

Origin In Millions of current cruzeiros

ELETROBRAS 144,000
'Le era-I -a - 4-ent 411,,53,f

State allotments 262 Q4o

522,475

22. The forecast of cruzeiro resources for the electric power sector
is based on the expected collection of funds from Federal and State budgetary
allotments for 1965.

23. Experience shows, however, that Federal and State allotments are
subject to changes during tne fiscal year, due to economy plans or to un-
expected cost or investment factors which cannot be postponed. Also the
Federal Electrification Fund is subject to the effects of the country's
financial policy.

24. Under these circunstances, a more realistic forecast of resources
which the electric power sector could rely on for the fiscal year 1965 would
be as follows:

Origin In millions of cruzeiros

ELETROBRAS 110,000
Federal allotments 80,000
State allotments 180,000

370,000

v/ Altered from specific to "ad valorem" by Law No. 4,156
b/ Collection up to September
'/ Forecast for the year
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25. It should be noted that the cost of sector investrments for 2965
was basecd on prices prevailing during the second half of 1964. An adjust+ment
of at least 20 percent should be made for inflation in the meantime.

26. In brief, forecasts of investment plans for electric power are
not sufficiently comprehensive or accurate enough to be used as more than
a general indication of the magnitudes involved.

D. Commitments Abroad

27. Surveys indicate that commitments connected with the electric
power sector abroad amounted to US$469 2 million, US$28 million as principal
and US$16.6 million as interest as of 1965. To this total should be added
commitments arising from the purchase of the AMFORP, as shown in the payment
of interest estimated at US$8 million and US$1.5 million in amortizations
of certain contractural portions (without mentioning the initial payment
of US$10 million). A reasonable estimate of the foreign exchange commit-
ment during 1965-68 is about US55', million per year.
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REGIONAL POWER SYSTEMS
(To identifv Regions. see Map at back of this volume)

A. THE SOUTHERN REGION

Parana

1. COPEL, the State electric power agency, has undertaken an
extensive row^rer program bhasrl m-n1orr on t t.rannmissin sytrem.P

connecting the north-eastern portion of the State to the Curitiba
region. The transmission system in the nor+h and northeast ls
undergoing expansion with a 220 kv line connecting Londrina-Apucarana-
Maringa=Alto- Par-- I- sys+^ is supl -by te 200r kv SaltoI 10.4 -

6
afl. LJW 4. Cii. 4LCP6a 4110, O 0 VK0±111 EQ0 UfJ-JJ.l0. UIJ 0 10.4 A X J. Vt'

Grand-Londrina line.

2. An electric power shortage in the Curitiba area was alleviated
in 1963` With the installai -on of an emrgnc diesel uni of 4 1- 0 'n50n`AW_i L7i) I'llLwI Lui1 ±I L~iz.aLLLd. LJ.U1 J.L Wii 011.L_ILy Lt:0t0..L ULL,LJ U''.E I) .)'t W* 

The Curitiba region will be supplied, from 1965, with power from the
Capivari 220,000 kw hyro plant; a 138 kv trarsmission line is
under construction. This plant is being constructed by Central
Eletrica Capi-vari-Cachoira S.A., fo(rmed in 1963 uy- COEL in
conjunction with ELETROBRAS.

3. Tvo plants were inaugurated in 1963. The Chopin I plant,
in the south, ofC 2,000 kw; and the Figueira thermal plant belonging
to the UTELFA, a joint Federal-private company, with 20,000 kw. In
1964 about 5,000 kw> from small plants was expected to be placed in
operation. Two other CO1EL plants were under construction in 1964:
iviourao I with 8,500 kw capacity and the Salto Grande plant on the
Iguacu River witlh 14,000 kw capacity.

Santa Catarina

4. One of the State's most important power projects is a coal-
burnIng, thermal-electric plant being built by SOLTECA, a joint company
sponsored by the Federal Government through the National Coal Plan
Commission. The first stage of 50,000 kw is to be completed in 1964;
ultimate capacity will be 100,000 kw.

5. Within the concession areas of the Centrais Electricas de
Santa Catarina S.A. (CELESC, the State power agency) there are under
construction the 19,200 kw Palmeiras plant and the 9,600 kw Garcia
plant. CELESC has planned the completion of the 132 kv transmission
system, Ilhota-Blumenau-Indaial-Rio do Sul, to connect the SOTELCA's
new thermal plant with the Itajai Valley and Garcia-Florianopolis.
In 1963, CELESC inaugurated the 4,200 kw Esperinha plant and the 5,000 kw
Joinville thermal plant. Several hydroelectric plants are under
consideration by CELESC, the principal ones being Canoas with
200,000 kw capacity, Rafael 8,000 kw, Rio das Flores 10,000 kw,
Xanxare X and XI 80,000 kw and Chapecozinho 16,000 kw.
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Rio Grande Do Sul

6. The responsibility for supplying most of the electric power
in this State rests with CEEE, the State electric power company.

7. The northern zone of the State, the most populous and
industrialized, has an electric power supply of about 240 IMW capacity,
from seven plants interconnected via a srstem of 138 kv and 69 kv
lines:

Jacui (first stage) 70 MW
Canastra 42 MW
Bugres 12 MW
Charqueadas 54 MW
Gasometro 24 MSW
Sao Jeronimo 20 MW
Small units 19 MW

8. The second stage of the Jacui plant (70 MW) is undergoing
construction (196h). Preliminarv work on the Passo Real plant
(250 MW) and the installation of one more unit of 18 MW at Charqueadas
is in hand. For future power supplies. layouts are alreadv completed
for the Passo Fundo (200 MT) project, and the Tainhas and Rio das
Antas prolects are in the groundwork stage. Installation in the
Charqueadas plant of two additional 50 iHiW units also is planned.

9. Interconnection of the southern zone is planned through the
Charnueadas-Ppont.n.s linr of 1R 1k, At. nrpsrnt-. tho snoiiOhrn 7one
is supplied by the coal-burning plant of Candiota (20 MW), which,
it is pl2nned to rincreas to 40 MW. The Paredao damn on the Rio
Camacua, with proposed capacity of 100 MW is under study.

100 To supply the -western zone of the State the thermal plant
of AlegrP+eneit.h 66 rvr rMcnnei+.ty isndr cnstqrction Interornnection

with the northern part of the State is planned.

11. CEEE alsohas a comprehensive expansion plan for its distribution
system to the Tauari Valley, Alto Jacui and the northern coast.

B. SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

11. 5ubs4tarti4al additina 4enrain and -rnliso - c-- 4----A4- ---

is required in this region, which includes the States of M4inas Gerais,
Sao P a7ualo, iJ. U V deJaneiLL, UUCLabarLJaL IU and Esp o SaLIUn to U Va r

Parana. In the capitals of the States and in the majority of the
cities, te distrib-ution net'--o-'s have not been expanded at the rate
necessary to meet normal growth. The full utilization of the electric
power from the generating plants under construction or scheduled will
be impossible without improvement of the distribution systems.
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12. The most serious problem is in the areas served by the Sao
Paulo Light, Rio Light, Cia. Brasileira de Energia Electrica, and
Centrais E'ectricas Fluminenses, Poor hydraulic conditions,
aggravated byr inadequate interconnections, led to rationing of
electric power in 1963-4. Plans to overcome the shortage of
capacity are as follows:

13. Rapid completion of plants being expanded and of new
plants in the final stage of' const-ruction

Furnas - installation of the 4th, 5th and 6th units (450 1NW)
Tres Marias - installation of the hth unit (65 MW)
Limoeiro - installation of the 2nd unit (16 1NW)
Euclides

de Cunha - installation of the 3rd and 4th units (50 ,W)
Bariri - installation of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd units (132 i4W)
C-raminha - installation of the 1st and 2nd units (70 MW)

Completion of plants under construction

Xavantes - 400 MWi
Funil do Paraiba - 210 MW
Jupia - 1,200 MWq
Santa t, i-nz (hPrTnhrl') - 150 TOW
Campos (thermal) 30 MW

14. An additional program of construction, both expansion of
existing generating plant and new pln nt. tco meeit. t-he depmand tbroiugh
1970 has been recommended as follows:

Expansion

Tres Marias - installation of the 5th and 6th units (130 MW)
Peixoto - insta.~llatio1nn oif' arddiitiorn2 6 unit-s (30lo iAW)

Niew Construction

Jaguara - 500 MW

15. The electric systems of the State of Espirito Santo are
Ibeng studied - 1 EQ SCES a StaT Co mpanyA , suppl

Vitoria and neighboring districts by means of the 16,800 kw Rio
B3onit4-a pl antl, and 4this copa, is -144 buildin the -Suissa plantD LJJ Li -J.LdJ u, .IU U1l..LI %,lip~jJOJ y .~ L UJO ..LA~UU 'JUJ..0i P U VYL W Ul

initial capacity of 30,000 kw. Both plants need a regulating
reservoir Ito,U- incr-ease their fi.-,I,L Ou LIu . ESCELLS i Ls L a Ulso.buLLdng

the Fumaca plant with a 2,500 kw capacity on the Itapemirim River to
SUpply- -e b olk b utof tLD0 e cit3atee.
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Ci. AVAfi LiJ1NTRLkL ltfl,IUD

Matto Grosso

16. The Centrais Electricas of Matto Grosso (CEMAT) has under
construction the iMimoso hydroelectric plant oI- 30,000 kw capacity to
supply Campo Grande via a 138 kv line.

17. The Ca AT has planned construction of the third Rio Casca
plant of 12,000 kw to supply Guiaba, an oil burning plant of 8,400 kw
at Corumba and small diesel units in various parts of the State.

Goias

18. Centrais Electricas de Goias S.A. (CELG, State powier agency)
is constructing the second stage of the Cachoeiro Dourada plant to
increase the output to 128,000 kw.

19. To relieve the power shortage found.inthe CELG area, as
wiell as the Federal district (Brazilia), reinforcement is planned by
the interconnection of the Peixoto hydroelectric plant.

20, CELG is also constructing small hydro plants of 5,600 kw
and 15,000 kw, and the Farinha project is being studied in agreement
with CEMAR and the SUDENE.

21. Through CIVAT. there are plans to study the Tocantins basin
in connection with building the Sao Felix project, with a projected
output of 600,000 kw.

D. EAST-MORTHEAST REGION

22. The largest supplier of electric power in this area is the
Companhia Hidroelectrica do Sao Francisco (CHESF) which operates,
and is in the process of expanding, a large hydro plant at Paulo
Afonso. The installed canacitv of 310,QOO k- TT s srqpchuileH to he
augmented with a 65,000 kw unit in 1964, and an additional three
units of 80.000 ku were ton 'h Go,mmissinn-id in 1965 CGonstruncton sf
a third powerhouse to contain four units of 160,000 kw has already
started=

23_ TliThe power progrnmn has not been held up by lack of generating
capacity as the connecting of subtransmission systems to the CHESF's
main lines has been slow^. The major consum.ption centers connected
with the CHESF, supplied by subsidiaries of the Empresas Electricas
Brasileiras (Salvador and outskirts, Recife and Natal) have not
developed connections at a faster pace due to inadequate funds for
expansion. Tnves UItmeAU ofULI'aO VJL Uthe Vario.LLiUUs UUt IIU staIt an oalcm ie

come from State resources, budget appropriations of the Ministry of
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Mines and Energy, and endowments from SUDENE. Seven major transmission
systems will be supplied from the Paulo Afonso plant as follows:

24. The "South System" is fed by a transmission line of 220 kv3

Paulo Afonso to Salvador, tapped at Itabaina where a
circuit of 66 kv goes to Aracaju. A second circuit of
220 kv, direct from Paulo Afonso to Salvador, is under
construction.

25. The "East System" is fed by two circuits of 220 kv
supplying the cities of Recife, Maceio and Joao Pessoa,
where transfonration to lower voltages is made for the
supply of large areas in the States of Pernambuco,
Alagoas and Paraiba. Construction of a third circuit
for Recife is p'anned.

26. The "Rio Grande do Norte System"' is fed from the substation
of Campina Grande, at which originate two circuits of
132 kv to Santa Cruz, where they separate in the direction
of Natal (in operation) and of Currais Novos, Acu and
Mossoro (being constructed). The substation of Campina
Grande is fed by a 220 kv line from Angelim, in the
State of Pernambuco.

27. The "Fortaleza System" nill be fed by a transmission line
of 220 kv from Pauilo Afonso to Milagres (in operation)
and from there to the Banabuiu water dam. At this point
three connections will originate: eastwardly, to Russas:
westwardly, to Araras and eventually interconnecting with
the Boa Esperanca planrt? northwardly, to Fortaleza.
Tghich is the only line presently under construction.

28. The "West System" is fed by a line at 132 kv in the
direction of Joazeiro And Cabroho.

29. The "Senhor do Bonf_; System" is fed from a 132 kv tan
from the Wlest System; it is aimed at supplying a vast
area in the interior of the State of Bahia.

Additinal power reslow ces in the "east-northeast region"
are outlined below:
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Comparny Plant Type Power (kw)

) Mucuripe (Fortaleza) Thermal 18,,200
COINEFOR, a power subsidiary )

of SUDENE )
) Passeio (Fortaleza) Thermal 8E,4OO

CFLNB3, subsidiary of Former
American & Foreign Power Balde (Natal) Thermal 6,300

CHESF Cotegipe Thermal 20.,000O

CERC, Electric Power Agency,
State of Bahia Funil Hydro 20,000

CVSF, Commi-ssion to develop
San Francisco Valley Correntina H-ydro 4,000

310 Expansion plans other than Paulo Afonso are limited. CONEFOR
is installing 18,000 kw of diesel power in the city of Fortaleza.

32. CERNE. a company created by the SUDENE, is carrying out a
program of installation of diesel units and distribution systems in
72 localities of the northeast.

E. WEST NORTHEAST REGION

Maranhao

33. The city of Sao Luiz is supplied by CEMAR, the State electric
power agency; hy a thermoelectric plant of ho500 kw. There is a

program to improve the operation of the existing plant, to expand it
by an additional 3O00O kw. and to imnrove the city's distribution
system.

3hf. A nunber of cities will be supplied by the Boa Esperanca
plant, under const- m-Quainr on the Parnaiba R;ver. whiech will ultimately
be expanded to 200,000 kw. The first stage of 80,000 kw will supply
4-t,e c---sies ,- of oroa4-t Snao Tiij, Caxiasj odro- Racabal and PHdrPiras.

along writh interconnections with other areas. It is controlled by
FeDEral agenSuperinterdenc for Dsr,m,n+ of the otheast c a
Federal agency.
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3 5e. CKUKIAR is carrying out studies for the hydroelectric plants
of INunim, on the i4unim River (20,000 kw), and of Criminosa, on the
Itapecuru River (21,900 kw).

36. Also the object of studies, under an agreement with the
Government of Goias, is the hydroelectric plant of Farinha, on the
Farinha River, with 30,000 kw capacity. In addition, SUDENE has
a program for the installation of small diesel units and isolated
distribution systems.

37. The Boa Esperanca plant mentioned above will interconnect
with Teresina through a line of 200 kv, as well as with Piripiri,
Parnaiba and Araras, and with Campo Maior over a 69 kv power grid.
Floriano and Oeiras will also be supplied. Further interconnection
with the CHESF at Araras, in the State of Ceara, and at another
undetermined point, in the State of Pernambuco, is being planned.

38. SUDENE is also carrying out in this State a program for the
installation of diesel units and distribution networks at a large
number of points.

Piaui

39. The State agency, Centrais Electricas do Piaui, operates the
thermoelectric plant at Teresina, 6,700 kw capacity, which supplies
the cauita]= city through a weak distribution system. There are
plants in I'arnaiba (2,475 kw), Floriano (900 kw) etc.

F. NORTf-IRI' REGION

Territories of Rondonia and Rio Branco, State of Acre

40. Powier services are provided by small diesel plants and local
systemrs of distribution.

Ten--ei tom of' Aamapa

41. The first stage of the Coaracy Nur.es (Paredao) hydroelectric
power plant is under construction. It includes two units totalling
30 Ofl an tr an.-, ,,,A 4, ljnesm o 1 f 132 orA to M a Porto Santana.

This is largely to supply a mining project.

42. Macapa has 2,010 kw of installed capacity in electric diesel
plants and a distribution system -hich is under expansion.

Amuazonas

h3. The city of Manaus (population about 20u,000) is supplled
by a thermal plant of 22,500 kw capacity. The plant is under-utilized
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due to an inadequate distribution system. Another unit of 12,500 kW
is scheduled to be installed about 1968.

44. Small diesel units and distribution systems are being
installed in major cities by the SPVEA,a Federal agency for general
development of the Amazon Valley,l/ Due to the flat terrain. there
are no hydro resources capable of development within several hundred
miles of the Amazon River.

Para

hU. The city of Belem (the main nort on the Amazon River,
population about 500,000) is supplied by a thermal plant of 30,000 kw
which is in the process of hpin expanded to 80,000 kT. Two units
of 25,000 kw have been ordered. The concession is held by FORLUZ
wL,Thich is on-trAolled hy the State electric power agency FORLUM is
proceeding with the expansion of its distribution network.

46. There are small diesel plants in Braganca, Santarem,
Ahaetuba + MonteA Alegre, etc., and rrograms are underway for the
expansion of distribution networks.

47. The State agency, with the help of CEIIG, the power agency
of th State ofCNin-s - - out+ a -. "-, --' a ,--1e+;>

plant at Palhao, on the Curua-Una River. It is to have 6,000 kw
capaci'y. ThisJl cjIO I.mUJ11FCLY, UndUer n aCIgr Im'JJ.tJ withLV CJ , theUI InterLs1tat

Commission for Valley Development, is also carrying out studies with
Ca Vt-,WI UV csLOU1tU%.UU 1irg thle IaUCaUUI.C1 PoAwer pL.LaII on Ithie Tocan-iU±ns i L±VeC.*

j States of Amazonas, Para, Amapa, Rio Branco, Rondonia and Acre.



ANNEX 4

NOTES CONCERNING COST INDICES

RECENT PO-1ER TARIFFS

AND PROSPECTIVE FJTURTE TARIFFS

(A) COST INDICES, STATE OF GUANABARA (CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO)

It will be observed that the cost of power to the consumer
has increased during the eight-year period by only about two-thirds
of other elements in the cost-of-living structure.

1955 1963
1/ Price Price

Cr$ Index Cr$ Tndex

Electric power (average price) 0.8911 100 5.8796 660
Cost of living 100 - 901
Minimum wacp ? -)Inn-no io 21-000.00 87q
I'Nilk (liter) 4.80 100 60.00 1,250
Nieat (k1ocrrnm'I 35.80 100 )100(00 1-117
Bread (kilogram) 9.30 100 110.00 1,183
Daily .ewspaper 2.00 100 20.0-n I-no

>LJ LLJ- *U J..'JL JC-± V. - -....±- (R) DWPP7C:M-,\-AT1MTR rPDTC kTV C, 7-D I QA).

A-6-ox^,.ate Pniilrnnn+.

Cruzeiros in UOSQ cents

1500 CM$/US$l)

Rio Light (Residential rate) 25 1.6
Sao Paulo T-A;-.4- ( It it i 1.0

Cia Paulista Forluz (Campinas) 19 1.3
Cia CenUtral 1Brasileira L(Vitoria 4. 

USELPA (State of Sao Paulo, Wholesale) 7 0,5
urnas (Fed.eral e' L LIUJ.r 24

CEHIG (State Nlinas Gerais Average) 0.5 (1963)
CHEF (Fede-ral, Twn_olesales 7 0 5
CEEE (State Rio Grande du Sul, Average) 36 2.4

1/ Data extracted from a paper b-y Mr. Octa-via Narc:nIdes Ferraz,
President of ELETROBRASS, July 1964.
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(C) COMPOSITION OF REPRESENTATIVE TARIFF, 1964

Sao Paulo Light - Residential Consumption 1/

Basic Tariff Cr'$ 125
Surcharges 2/ 7,97
Tax (STEP) 2Q67
Internal Loan 2.65
Social Security Tax 0.74

Cr$ 11t01 (equivalent
to one cent
US)

1/ Data extracted from a oaoe:r bv Mr. Octavio Marcondes Ferraz.
President of ELETROBRAS, July, 1964

/ Added charges allowed for direct cost increases, labor, foreign
exchange. nurchased nower. etc.

(D) PROSPECTIVE FUTURE TARIFFS

(Based on discussions with the utilities concerning the possibilities;
new tariffsf in 1965 based on revalued assets).

Sur-e 1964L 1965r

Cr$ US Equiv. - Cents Cr: US Equiv. *- Cents
Excange R a t Assur U~fJ~ L ..UL in '6

1500 Cr;l/U SVW1l Average Exchange
R-ate 215~n00 CrT0,VPS

UTET 'PA 7 of I A o1 A

m.__~~~~~~- e ~ I . , z 

UIr2L.2l,2 LeI 2) ) e 2.



ANNEX 5

REGULATIONS GOVERNING TAJR.IFFS AS OF 1965

I'he 1asic law under which electric utilities operate is the Water
Code, Decree No0 24643, promulgated on July 10 1934. During the
ensuing years several amendments and revisions had been enacted in
regard to the W4ater Code, of which one of the most significant was
Decree No. 41019, issued on February 26, 1957.

Decree No. 41019 embraced the basic tariff regulations which
allows electric utilities a 10% rate of return on the "remunerable
investment." The term "remunerable investment" is calculated 'oy the
following f'ormula:

The sum of:

Historical rross cost of fixed assets
Unrestricted cash to the extent that it does

nnt exceed the reserve for Hl7nrpciation
Two months average billings
Sfore invpnnrv
Amortization fund
Profit and loss compensable balance

Lests fwrki rors

Reserve for depreciation
Rescerve ror a,.ortizati4on
Profit and loss compensable balance

The profit and loss compensable balance represents the excess or
def iciency of the actual ±e bui co,-,.pa toJ theI 1i0%/O FEj31 ilte U eIuU.IU

Excess balances must be deposited in Bank of Brazil or BNDEo
D£f i;c ienciEl3S can be drarmn fro-t.n suchi b]al,Oances. At thU e end o1f a thii. 1
year periocd the profit and loss compensable balance is taken into
account, -vv-i-en estAUm1at-ing, rve.venutes forl uLlte next heeya perioduO

In accordance with thi udecree eLecbvJ.u±ty uar±ffs may be
established to produce revenues sufficient to cover:

A return of 10% on remunerable investment
Operating, maintenance and ad--inistrative eosts
Cost of purchased energy
Depreciation (krates up to 3% for thermal facilities

and up to 5% for hydro facilities)
Amortization krate up to 3•)
Exchange losses on foreign debt service

Rates are set for a three-year period but may be adjusted monthly to
compensate for compulsory wage increases and increases in fuel costs and.
purchased energy, and semi-annually for foreign exchange losses.



Because of rapid inflation the application of standard
accounting procedures did not result in realistic financial reporting
and statements and revenues, in real terms, declined because tariffs
trere primarily based on historical cost of assets. Article 'o. 57
of Federal Law No. 3h70 issued on November 28, 1958, permitted business
organizations to revaluate their assets and certain liabilities in
accordance with coefficients rublished by the National Economic CounciL
The net write-up was subject to a 10% income tax.

Law No. 4357 published on July 16, 1964, amended Law No. 3470
above by providing for mandatorv revaluation bv nll comnanies except
those organizaitions with 51% or more ownership held by federal, state
or municinal apencies.

Three important regulations, Federal Decrees Nos. 4936, 54937
and 5h938, all issued on November 4, 1964, pertained to revaluation
of assets and certain liabilities of electric powTer companies for rate
making purposes. Electric utilities were thereby given the right to
revaluate their fixed assets in operation reserves for depreciation
and amortization, foreign loans and local loans from BNDE (National
Development Bank) a.nd Eletrobras on the ba.sis of annual c0efficients
issued by the Government. The net increase in value is subject to a
5a- income tax Increased electricity rates would t4hen be peridtled
based on the revalued assets which form the major portion of the
r emUnerable investment 

Thie an..ual' coefficients will be a-pplied to the hi-stori
LL11 dJ1~-L LJ~ .L L;±uL -JL-L- U~ d4JL±eU t.U Uiiu I1± UU1±U

value of assets as determined in each case by an initial inventory
to be made under the direction of the Ministry of Mines and Energr.
Pending the results, each utility may submit its own estimate and tariff
request, baIsed thereon, to the riinistry to obtain interim tariff
increases, calculated on the application of the coefficient to the
estimate of historic cost of assets.



ANiEX 6

ELECTRIC POWER SECTOR

INVMiTMFl;NT PROOA1 1965-70

ESTIMATED COST, 1965-1970

ThO'JSA..DS OF U.S. DOLLARS

STEXTO LOCAL TOTAL
3ASIC AND (EXPRESSED IN (EXRFESSED IN FINANIANG

*JrT TIM6TIING DOLLAR EUIVALEN `E TGN DOLLAR EQUIVALEJ A i iiiS

1. Po,edac Ceontruction of hydre- Civil oonetructioe work Conoerstiono with a
electric power pln- already started. Jepan-ee concern for the

CoeocoeOia deAo5ln- ui-w_th2 17 0- 0 Kw i-n - Constrl oetivn at a utaud- f iXng of if S$2,518,135.00
t,-oidade dO Ada- its firet stage. etill for lack of fcr the plant's eleotro-
pa (CkA) rraneminsio lines of fin.necal rcsourcen. 11,600 _ 11,600 ocohoodcol equipeont.
A-ipa Territory 69 Kv ti -c1 .Aca cod Plyn.. t in 10 yc.ro with

Porto Sanoln. a gr-ce period of 3 yearn.

2. Bes] Thornoc- Espansion of enisting Ciil construction work Financing of
PI PtlI- -ilei i*h,- i+eoofl- ho.)- o--,,tod r-d US9'5^^o,70 00- t

Iutisn of 2 x 25 000 neohanioal and electrical bi We-tinghc,,e
Porno c Luo do Be- K.; euparei-s of be- equipment being eanu- Irtorootlonnl
lee S0.A. (FOILI14) leo'e dlstribkutiso fnotured by Weotioghoas.
St-te of Para network Internationl 3,120 5,4067 B,5B7

3. B.c E:nperanca C...truotioo ,f hydro- Civil construction work 23,200 7,000 30,200
,lti-rjc ile-e wIth in corey atge of

Conpanhia Hidroe 2 x 50 000 K. of exeoution. Study of
lt,ri-a do Boa Es inotalled power in its tranm-i-oe enyster already
peranco (COHEbE) first stage. carried out.

OtfteoPiui. Tra-sm.ission ' inerocf
220 and 69 Kv to Ts-
resine, See LtiLs and
Parnal ha.

4. CHESF System Expansion of -listing Urderground power house 19,600 7,211 26,811 Financing of
hydro plant wi.th the under -onntruction. US015,000,000 granted

Co-ponhi Hidroo- installation *o ruinite Mechanical and elect--ilce by lBD.
e.Aric d Sano 7, 8 and 9 (3 a 80 CO0 equipment ordered and

Franc; co (CHESF) K.) and e.pon:ion of the being -anufactored.
transeleo-in system to Tranecossion linee

RoAn clont loctted t-he Olao, --n,d Pecife bsiron-e,o-ed.
on the Sao Francisoe -nns.
ritor in the north of
the state of Bahia, Conatraction of the 103,000 16,685 119,685
ncd o.ocoeoosoioe 3rd po-er houc.e /0th
:yc£ton --oring the the inotallation of
:tetez of Cearn, 600 000 K, and oxpancien
Ric Grande do of the trenamlssion sys-
flortli Par-nlbn, tem. 5,7410 2,5i'0 6,240' Finanuir.g -- USt7,000,000
PI'rnembuo, Completion of the Ri- grantod by USAID. Port
Al,go-s, Sergipe lagreo-Bonabolo-For- of thin loan can be need
and Bnhia talszo line mnd capon- in notional l,rroocy.

oo of substa.tions.
Expansi7n of the region- 51,800 9,100 60,900 Cocoon fioancing of about
aL cbthranol iseion 10 milllon osllors, out
nyotein, comprising son- of which 3 millinon for
vitru,ction of ] inea ard pachnre ioLn Brazil.
eubot.tion. Fi.ancing of Lit. i,298,000,f'3O

by the Italian group GIE-.

5. Eopanrion Pro-ng- Corstr-ution cC plantii, Ser-i.os in progreso. 1/.,500 4,594 19,094
of ESCELXA. tranamicIon I ince cd

distribution t.twork
Espirito SAnto
Cecntrai Eletri-
ca S. A. (ESCELSA)
State of Espirito
Santo

6. Canpos Thencoe- Construction cf Cloee to 20% of civil 2,580 - 2,580
leotric Plant thas,nonlotrio nlann Sooomtroltoi -two,rk a1-

(2 x 15 000 KX). ready sexsutod. Me-
Centrl lri- onetrction of thi ohanial and eleotrioal
oan Fluminenses Campos-Macabu-Rio da equipment already manu-
SA (rigLF) Stte Cidedde 13i3 Xv Xtrta- foctnred; a large part
of Rio de Janoiro rlsoion lino of chinh io already an

the oanstruction site.
CoGnesto tio of trons-
miseina line being

started.

7. Rosal Conctruction of hydro Study of project al- 15,600 1,226 16,829
electric plant of ready carried out

Centrals Eietricas 100 000 Kw cith
Flumieenena S.A. initial installation
(CELF) State of of 2 a 25 000 K.
Rio do Janeiro

8. Enoansien Program Fxpansion of tron_- Sorrioes in rrogreno 13,100 b48 13,548
of CULFP iscion and subtrmns-

miesion system;
Centrais Eletrions frequency conoerein
Floaisnoe- S0.A. of the -otrhern 0000

(CELF) of the state of Rin
State of Rio de de Janeiro
Janeiro



INVESTUEII PRiOGRAM 1965-70

THOUSANDS OF U.S. DOLLARS

BASIC; ANS (EXPRESSED IN (EXPRESSED ON FINANCING
PROJECT UIPFORMATIOP TIMING DOLLAR DVIVA.1180) FPORIGSE DOLLAR IEUIVALERI ARCE.OlGlIIENS

electric pla-t -ot-ution week alen-dy -unst of US$2,4.77,255
Ccpednhia Hidc- (3 o 70 000 Kla) executed. Mechanica.l, :or the puh-ce of
Ielecc do Vole and electrOno eqlcpon-t cieotronchoeoioai

Eare,ibo. oireodyoi" d-'- --" pot granted by
(CUGUEAP) Tra-neioni. lines under ALIoaldo San-GAorgic,
State of Rio do study. I.. & P obeb.ii

10. S.-,ts Coa Thorm Elect Stage: Ccctli- Execution of civil 5,240 15,222 20,462 Financing of US$15,500),0OO
,ioctric PIan; Cation of 16,0 000 io construatios '-ek beei,g 'ranted by (SAID.

,o±oaHidre- "cd e1ectrioci eqoip-et
:c~trioo do da_le being nanf-otured by
cc1 Poasic- Westingi..ne Inte-tOsnel.
(,PctIAP) lecond SAuna i ci~t:0- Transmisio nat, litnesaod

S-a-O:0 of Gccnab-e lotion of 16) 000 Kw defined.
core. ~~~~~~~Under stuoy 8,5D0 13,700 22,200

1l. GIIEilAP T-racceccUe ofstacian 138 Under cIndy 7,620 1,800 9,420
.:yat, Kv lrnoens ine

for tie interconnect-

letrico do Unle with the hi. Light
Ac) Prciba and San Puj,,ight
(cHEvAP) cyctems, eocnstruotion

cod EOn Ac Janeirs lines from the Santa
Ciu.tohlien1 plant to~
J-ocpog-c cod On;5-n

12. F,eqoeccy Eon- Frequency coerio Planning already co-12,000 3,000 i5,OtX)

Ligh, lyston nyctes (P00 000 w) stage of the progran
"in n the phocf

I-ic Light - Steel- being dt Fnoe byf

S.A. trcbran, bin Light
itat,c of enr-bera cod the goe-nneetn
t,nd (ho op Jinasir of Guannbn-a and Pio

1 3. Po!incot Eopscn.ioo of aniet- Sob-etroctre of 15,400 14,800 30,200 flouncing requested to

C-nponhis Poolin- ienltccof eoeootnd. Prnject iL$25, 179,000,
to do Poec- Lea 300 000 RE. (b o 50 000 of niil sosrclo S$14,763.000 to ho coed

(PEI) Xe) coch ad specifics- in foroig ourrencoy acid
3enof cina! C.'- t ro ofn.uit

role already conpietod. ooe'rccy.

it. ERtrelc o Firs Stag c=ris Poect, .-o -ail -on-i Cino 35,42 AZS-5 iC i'ani--- --.-
the inetaliation of ntrcti.n won : and the annut of USR4d,100.,000

Cnetrel D2tier , 600 000 K. and the npeoificatlon of a- ceder oegotio;iocs cdli
BEi F'rnaa S.A. cnstruction of a35 qulpment already con- THUD E$200i0Oe

Staten of Son Fa1e with the H'u-ia Pet- aeen ed acidcn
and tUasScni cot an d Jag.ane nlreolon-eCo snap-

plants, jag already ntauted.
Second tgam ceoprOnen Treanaleeion lines 21,700 25.163 46.H63
the constructioin of a under study.
transmission ines to
San Pele -ana the e-
pansion of the Paean--
Gu,anabar'a tr-amoissien
system.

15. Peiools.--Pirne-Ga. Conetnecatica ef the The socond ojeouit 15,ODO 16,555 31,555 Pinancieg granted by
e bara Transni e.Jsa fleet 3,45 K, olocoit of the F'uraa-Sa Pe- USAID On the oaioun of
Lin.eand Eupaneion of the PeOotot-`crn'aa- ln line is unde,' cns- iS$16,555,O000
of the Fuesa Gue.nalbea trnceeioai.n tlructLien with 4 O.
Teanodoio.in System line;.os..lst-ntUna of of fanilitLee alreday

C.ntr ~~~thet2nd 345 Re circuit anneaued. Studies
Ceaea TE.tie.Hn do of tie Furnae-.San Peale of the Peisote-Fernee

Pur-. S.A. (POUNdS) line, and ecr-ano. of Guenbar'a line have
States of S. Panal, suabetation. already been ... apiletd.
Minc. erfIscl, Hi. de The equipn...ts for
J-nee and Guanbnera. lines and uobatetise

are ia the atoge whore
bide are being uaieitt,d.

16. Jgua.ra Constr'uction of jindr- Civil co,netructisa eark 36.900 19,800 56.700 Fi.naning in foreign
eiectrie plant with plan already csmploted. currancy being negotiated

Centrals gloteS- 500 500 K. af e.tal- with IB8D
can do Mines Ge- led power.
rais (CD-ISG)
State of Mi.a. Gn-
rain.
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INVESTMEWtN PROGYRA 1965-70

E5TE1AATtE^ COST 16-17

Tl!OlEANDS OF U.S. DOLLARS

ST'ATUS LOCAL TOTAL
BASIC AND (EXPRESSED SN (EXPRFSSED Is FSINANCING

PliOJECT NF1ORiTATION TIMING DOLLAR FYUALEMC) POREIGN DOLLAR EQUIVALENT) A1dtGE:i2NTS

17. ronpe.wion of CI14IG's Inotailltion of the Unit 4 being assembled, 8,130 3,200 11, 30G ianciog of units 5 and 6
Systen 4th, 5th and 6th colts 5 and 6 already bei.: ncgotiated with the

auits (3 a 65 O0 Kv) ordered 6-rtan Govcrnmeat
Cestree Ylooieao t the, Tres,, 0,,r.),,

J. Jans CGerais hydrocloctril plant.
(CEEIG) Expansion of the th-ans- Plns oonolud and 61,000 13,9G0 74,900
Stat, of Mioao Ge- missioo Systam. some sorvisos being
-A.l DJ -tr; buftion neto-ks. executed 36,200 7,600 43s,8CO

H3ral. eleot,t.fiomtico
under the responeibi- Servicee in progre-o 8,460 1,820 10,280
lity of tletrifiocaca
h3e-al de Elio,s Ceral's

(YRhlG)

18. Cha-,t.es Construction of hyd-o Close to 30S of civil 24o 20o 1o 00 1842269 I-i, cineg -q-c,oht,d Lh.

electric plant with construction works 1JFRD in the amount of
U3inar. Fletricas do 400 GOO Kw (L. a 1Oe 0G0 already executed iS$ 20,000,G00
Parunapaneie Kw)of installed power.
(USFo!YA) Cc,nstruct3In of 220 14',00 6,500 21,2C0

St,,uc of Sac Pablo Kv tranueaioabn line.s

19. Jlpin Conatruction of hydro Around 30% of civil 50,000 42,143 92,143 Financing granted by
electrio plant with construction works ha-e C1E io the amouat of

Cntocor, Yletri-. t1 20C 000 KYv (12 x ellreadAy been car.ried I ,0 0Si3O.UO an.d re-

cea do Urubuponga lGO 000 Kt) c.f instal- out. Mechanioal finocing by IbD in
(IEWLSA) led power. and electrioal equip- tiae a0u0t of

State of S. Paulo Construction of 400 cant already ordered and in 32,700 2,816 35,516 IS$13,250,000
Y.- traansmio-ion _-ine mar.ufacturing stage.

to bauru and Lou-eira 'ranamission lineplan
under study.

20. BArirh Construction of hydro- Civil oonstruction work 5,900 _ 5,900 El.o.tra.eehanical
electric plant with in final stags of eqaipoent financed by

Coopanhlia Hidroe- 138 000 Kw (: x exeoution. Mlechanioal aenheelovakls.
Ietrica do Ric Par- 46 OO^t Y._) and of 138 sr.d electricall equipment

do (C:-EIIP) Kv tranomiasion lines being aeseablod.
Stato of Sao Paulc for intertoonction Transmission lines and 6,250 815 7,065

with neighbouring substations of the CH0aP
systa_s eystemr

21. ilbitinga Construction of hydro- Coantruotion work in 31,400 4,160 35,560 Electro-echanical
eletricat Pant, -clh ear,ly.,-,tag,,of,exec,tion eqaip-ot financed

Comp.nhia Hidro,- 129 OM0 K. (3*t laechanicel and eleotricai ty -ieeblnt oina.ed
letrlca do Rio 43 O1C Kw) and of 138 equipmsnt already ordered.
P. rd (CHEYP) Kv tran-niosion lineo
Stet ^f Sao Pa - o for inltercorrn_ction with

neighbouring syetea.

22. Cs^p-:arl. C ch. iraa Ccnstr-ction of hydr7= Ci.-t const,e4tion wors, 18 to 0 7 925 26.325 Fi-noing pranhtd by

eleotric plant with already started. Mesh-i- IbD in the anaunt of
Central Eletrioa 115 000 Kw (i x cal and Electrical eqaaipient 0S85,503,000
de Capivari-Ca- 57 500 Xw) of instal- at bid-receleing stage.
cho-ir- (ELETF. CA.-) led power in Its fir::t Tr.-rsmission !in-- being

etage studied.

23i eosneeios of the Const-ction of -1ail Progra in exewhtion 37.800 12.200 50.000 itnarcing req.eeted to
CCPE.I System hydroelectric plant; ISAID in the amourt

inataliation of diesel cf US$12,186,000
Companhia Paranaense gr.apa; expansion of
de Onergim Eletrioa hraneni-eioo and eeb
(COPEL) tranonleoton syst-a;
State of Parana inotallation and ex-

pansion of lcwering
slbootatoons disit.i -
bution aetwork.

4. Capioari Th-re- Conotruotion of thermo- Civil .oo truotion 5,000 5,030
lectric Plant electric pla.t (2 a work practically con-

50 000 K.) pleted.
Sooidade Termoe- Construotion of 138 Meehanmoil and electrical 6,250 6,250
letrito do Canitei Kv transaissIen liten mqulpaant in sa-ebly
(3STEICA) to Florianopclia, stage.
State of Ssnta Ca- Lages, Joinville and Transmission lines
terina Curitiba -a-er noostruction.

25. CUL15Cs Expannion Constrctito of hydro- Progrm being oarried 31,000 6,900 37,900
Program electric plart and out

eaptoion of trane-
Centrais Eletricas miotion a istems and
de Senta Cotarino dietribhtion network
(CELESC )
State of Sanoa Ca-
taria.

26. Ch_rquerdas Them.m- nstal letion of t-e Cit const,r.ctioo w,r.,, 270 986 1,256

aleatric Plant fourth unit. for the 18 000 Kw unit,
Expansion of plant inoluding boiler, alraady 7,400 14,130 21,530

Usina Termoelatrica with the installation -oopleted.
d -Ch-eadas of 2 x 50 000 Kw or Ths 100 000 Kw tags. is

State of Hio Grande equivalent power an yet only planned
do Sul
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ESTITATED COST, 1965-1970

THOUSANDS OF U.S. DOLLAFS

STATUS LOCAL TOTAL
BASIC AND (EXPRESSED IN (EXPRESSED IN FIDIAICING

PROJECT INFORMATION TlMING DOLLAR UrVALExT) FOREIGN DOLLAR EQUIVALENT) ARRAN'GEMNTS

27. Alegreto Thermos- Construction of thermo- Civil construction vork 12,200 15,000 27,200 Financing requnstod to
J',otrI Plant elotric plent of cell advanced, and 00AID in tic enooct

66 000 Kw (2 c 33 Om0 mechanical and slactrlcal. of US412,186,O00
Go-ponhia Entocu.a t.) and of a 69 Ev eqoipment in ertly aesemib-i
to t oorglera Eletri- trensamoston nysten to ly etage. Trnanaision
Ac (CEEE) feed vast area in the linen al eady tudied.
State of Rio Grande southwest of the stateot
do, 3'1L Of Rio Grand do Sol

28. P.Oso R.al or Construction ,f hydro- Civil construction vork 38,200 9,888 48,088
040uiVlent Plant electric plant of plat and specification

250 000 K. of installed of equipaent.
onponhis Estaduel power and constroction Transamssicn lines

do, Isnergie Eletrica of 138 Kv trensmiseion undar stody
do hrtado do ilo lina to Jecu,i Vsnaniolo
Oosuad. do Sul. Ayrea and Porti Alegr.
(C"EES )
Shat. of hlc Grands
Wt) Sul

29. CEE0 a Eopansion Expansion of the tranc- Plane already -capleted. 22,800 1,232 24,032 Elsotro .ecinlnsl quip-
Program missaion acd subtrann- Facilities in early cnt porcrhod in

aisosio netwonk. stage of execution. Czechoslovakia.
Go)mpochla. Ectodal
do Onergia Eletrica Thernoelectri, plant Civil construction work 940 414 1,354
d'o Ertado do Rio of Porto Alegre already stsrted. Equip-
G-ande do Sul (CEES) sent partially bought.
Sate of Plo Grands
do Sul.

30. Cochoeira Dourada C.ostruction tork of Civil ccnetructlon wkr 17,200 17,200 Electromechanicol equip-
the 2nd stage of this wall advanced. Mechanical rent purchased to

C.-rt-rir. Kct=;cr.- projeot, comprising the and ele-rical equipment 'o- k.
do i.ics (CSLG) installation of already ordered.

100 0OO Kw (2 x
50 ODO Ks).

31. C}LCGs Expansion Construction of small Services it early stage 1,530 _ 1,530
Progrex hydroelectric pianto of execution.

and listallatton of
C-nir-is Pletricas diesel groups. Ex- 2,480 _ 2,480
do ttlias paneion of tho trana-
((ELG) missio and subtranc-
S-ca-t of G-o. mlesion syets,s.

32. Fae,:trification Construction f amall Part of the progrem is 8,650 2,468 11,118 Pimanoing granted by
Prograc of tic hydroeleotric plants, already being executed. tSoIO ;n tor a-.

Stato of Mlato Croseo. installation ,of diesel of US42,468,000
lootoals Cletricon coits, transmission
M,ttogrose-nes (CElAT) lines and distribution
Sot' of roto irosso. system

33. Programs of Smali Installation of 100 000 Services in progress 20,000 - 20,000
i tilitias and Ku at enall plents and
i--versmsnt Ag..ciee groups of dis-ol unite

34. Rlo Light's Distri- Reinforcement and ax- Studies already completed. 64,000 11,O00 75,000
bution System panaisa of the dietri- Soms projects bling

hution gystem of the exacuted.
city of Rio de Janairs
(including subtra.n-
miesion liaeso)

35. San Saulo Light's Reinforomenat and es- Studies already completed. 75,000 12,100 87,000
D:ostrihuion System pensica of the distri- Sane pr-j-ets being

bution system of th. executed.
city of S. Paulo (in-
cluding subtranissdsion
linen).

36. Expansion of the Reinfaorement and an- Studies being carried out. 144,000 16,000 160,000
Ds'r-ibution Sys'tei peansion of 'o ditri- Only mo.-l' conuer
of thi Epreses bution systesm of connecting services nae
C;etriasm Brasilsiras Natal, RMic o, Salvador, being executed.
GOroup Vitorie, 8.H-risrote,

Nitaroi COuriLbn,
P. Alegre, Pelotas and
interior ,f the State of
S. Paulo (including sub-
traD_smsrvon ;;nes.

37. O-chor Distribution Expenslon of Distribution Small servicss being 131,000 8,000 139,000
s'rstema cetoacks of 0 hec utilit- xexc-ti

ies (iocluding sibtrans-
miasion lines)
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ESTIMATED C(rT, 1965-1970

TROUSANDS OF U.S DOLLARS

STATUS LOCAL TOCTAL
BASIC AND (EXPRESSED IN (EXPRESSED IN FINANCING

PROJECT tNFORMATION TIMING DOLLAR FQUI'ALENT) FOREIGN DOLLAR EQUIVALENT) ARRANGEMENTS

Cotimate of cost of This -stinate is based Projects not identi- tSo.ooo in-onm 6n000
generation and trans- on the additional flied specifically.
miseion projects, not facilities likely to be Construction to be
identified, ichi are required in 1970 and stsrttd in the
L be placed in service subsequently based on period 1966-70 and
in 1970 and nubsequent- a load projection for conpleted by 1975.
ly and construction of that period. It in-
obioh nust be started cludes tentative pro-
in the period 1965_70. posaln of utilities
The estinate of cost for commissioning
co-ers only the total additxonaL capacity
expenditure in this for that period.
period.

Approxinate Totals 1,810,000 570,000 2,380,000

February 26, 1965
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